
County Council.GARRICK COUNCILCounty Rate Soars.
The County of Bruce will levy a heavy 

rate this year. Last year the county 
rate was 4.4 mills, but it is estimated 
that it will be at least 72 mills this year. 
The heavy patriotic grants arc respon
sible for the big jump in the rate.

Miss Clarice Schmidt is reported to be 
quite ill this week.

Don’t miss the big money saving sale 
at the drug store this week.

Geo. Harper has purchased a Ford 
car from John Fry of Wingham.

Mrs. W. H. Buck is spending a couple 
of weeks with relatives in Detroit.

Mr. Jacob Becker has purchased a 
new Ford touring car from the local 
agency.

Misses Rena Hcrrgott and Kathleen 
Hcrringer of Kitchener are home for the 
holidays.

Alfred Schweitzer has enlisted in the 
Engineer Corps, and is training at Os
bourne Barracks, Winnipeg.

Mr. C. A. Fox, the Walkerton jeweller 
who sustained a paralytic stroke two 
weeks ago, is reported to be slowly im
proving.

For Sale.
15 young pigs, four weeks old. Apply 

to Jos. J. Dietrich, Mildmay.
Piano Tuning.

If you want your piano tuned leave 
your order with J. F. Schuett, he ex
pects a first class tuner here next Tues-

s The June Session of the County Coun-Farm Labor Town Hall, Mildmay, June 24. 1918.
Garrick Council met this date pursuant cil of Bruce was held at Southampton 

to adjournment. All the members pres- commencing Monday, the 17th instant.
The Reeve in the chair. The min- The Warden and all members were on 

utes of last meeting were read and adop- hand ready for a heavy session.
To a large extent it was a session de

voted to County highways and députa- 
Tae following accounts were referred tions, and between the two Council was

Nothing is so important at this critical period in * 
W the history of the British Empire as food produc
es. tion. Every effort should be made to put in the 
^ maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in ÿ 
W view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened * 
S at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All 
S who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired 
-/iv farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 
ÿ or longer on the farw this spring or summer, 

requested to enroll their names at once.
S who need help are also asked to send in their req- 
# uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the 
|| laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll ± 

now.

Arm Fractured.
Mrs. Jane Stewart met with an un-m ted.

FINANCE REPORT
fortunate accident on Monday afternoon
when she tripped and foil in her kitchen to the Finance Committee and disposed kept decidedly busy,
and fractured her arm between the of as follows: A large deputation of ladies waited on
shoulder and elbow. Mrs. Stewart’s Sawyer & Massey, shear for grad’r 13 0 the Council asking that the grants to
many friends will regret Lo hear of her George Schneider, 2 pieces timber their Societies for War Work be con-

and repairing bridge..............  2 50 tinued. In January the Council appro-
D Wildfang, 98 yds gravi............... 5 86
S F Herringer, equalizing UPSS 

3, Howick and equalizing “
13, Belmore................. .............

Brantford, was fined 8500 and costs on A gt Marie, loss of sheep by dogs 16
Monday for making the remark, in criti- John Hahn, 139 loads grav’l........... A
cizing the Government Order-in-council J A Johnstoïie, half year s salary 
calling out farmers’ sons, “that wc had Hy Keelan haïf'ÿoar’8**'sai*a^'*as
just as well be under Prussian rule as Treasurer......................................
under Canadian.” Jos Hoelzle, grav’l acc’t...............

Jas Kemp, loss of sheep by dogs
U. F. O. Ship Hogs. Philip Russwurm, 1 14” tile...........

The Formosa branch of the United Jacob Palm, acc’t for tile, and bal.
contract price./.........................

Village of Neustadt, use of 3 days 
and man to run same...............

misfortune.
priated certain moneys for this purpose, 
but had no means whatever then of as-Fined for Criticizing Govt.

J. A. Cross, a prosperous farmer nearare
8 00 certaining about how much money would 

45 be required. They set aside what they 
thought to be ample to carry on the. 

137 50 work until the June session, but the 
members of Council and the people gen
erally had their eyes opened as to the 
wonderful extent to which this work was 

85 b -ing carried on by the women of BruCe.
The money expected to last until June 

70 60 did not live much over half the time. 
The result was many Societies were 
disappointed when they could not get 
further grants. Some ladies seemed to 

4 00 think the grant had been stopped, but i 
was just a case of'waiting until the 
Council had time to vote more money 
for the cause. Some of the delegates 
asked that the grant be made to each 
Women’s Society without reference to 
moneys raised by such Society as at pre
sent, but Council could see no way of 
equalizing such a grant, some Societies 
having a larger membership and being 
more aggresive and doing more work 
than others. It was therefore decided 
to continue the grant on the same terms 
as before, that is dollar for dollar with 
the moneys raised and expended by each 
Society. The Council was firmly on the 
opinion that no money voted for w ar 
purposes was more free from criticism 
in its expenditure or did greater good to 
the boys at the front than the moneys 
granted to the Women’s Societies of

Other matters concerning the War 
included a grant of 820,000 to the Y. M.
C. A. for their work on the Front. On 
account of the charges made against 
the Y. M. C. A. the grant is not to be 
paid over until such charges are satis
factorily cleared up. Members did net 
seem to think much of the charges but 
did think it was only prudent to have 
them cleared up before payment of the

The Bruce Patriotic League asked for 
a grant of 81,000 to assist in paying ex. 
penses in connection with the work they 
are doing arranging for returned sol
diers. Council granted 8500 to be paid 
as accounts were certified by officers of 
the League.

The usual grants of $2,500 to Walker- 
ton Hospital $1,500 to Kincardine Hos
pital were made, and an extra grant of 
$250 was given Kincardine Hospital to 
assist in installing a water system.

The Council joined with other Coun
ties in asking the Legislature to amend 
the Act so that a Township could make 
the poll tax from 81.50 to 85.00 instead 
of only $ HO as at present.

The usual grants to High Schools and 
Continuation Schools were made.

A grant of $1,000 was made to the 
Salvation Army to assist in erecting the 
Rescue Home in London.

The Equalization of the County re
mains the same as last year except the 
division between Carrick and Mildmay.

The Committee appointed to examine 
the bridge on the South Line, Kincar
dine Tp., asked to be assumed as a 
County bridge, reported against as
suming it but recommended a grant of 
$700 to repairs which grant was made.
A grant of $500 was made to Brant to 
assist in repairing a washout, and grants 
of $50 each were made to Hep worth and 
Lion’s Head.

The question of County Highways 
was very prominently before the Coun
cil a large part of the time of Session, 
being taken up in committee of the 
whole, considering the question. Much 
of the difficulties arises from the fact 
that the Council thinks the question 
should be viewed from the standpoint 
of the County System as* a whole, that 
is, that thé system finally adopted 
should be such a one as is of most bene
fit to the whole County, rather than as 
to how it will affect the individual muni
cipality. At the January session many 
requests were made for the addition of 
roads to the system as laid out original
ly. These, as well as the roads first 
adopted, were referred to a committee 
with instructions for the committee to 
go over the whole system and report to 
Council which roads they thought, after 
thorough and personal examination, 
should be included in the County Sys
tem. This committee brought in a re
port this session and the discussion on 
this report occupied very much time

Farmers
9 73

45 00 
9 86 

16 45

Farmers of Ontario shipped a consign
ment of hogs from this station on Wed-Clearing sale closes on Saturday at 

Wciler Bros.
Ptc. Isidore Uhrich cf Toronto was 

home over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Harper visited re

latives in Harriston last week.

5,000 lbs. of wool wanted at Weiler 
Bros. Highest prices paid for same.

10 50
nesday of thi. week under the direction M Filsingcr, I mtg and 1} dys R&B * 50 
of Mr. E. G. Kuntz. This branch has Jos Montag, 1 ” 1 “ “ 4 00
been marketing its own hogs for several A Lewis, 1
months and claims satisfactory results. ^ Jurgens 1 “

Campmeeting Services.
The annual campmecting services 

under the auspices of the Evangelical 
Association, opened at the Carrick camp 
grounds last evening. The committee 
has been fortunate in securing Rev. C.
Staebler D. D., of Cleveland, editor of 
the Sunday School and Y. P. A. publi
cations, to take charge of the Sunday 
services.

#0f Save 
You 

Money
| Drug Sale 8 
| June 27, 28-$ 

29.

*»

8
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* Mrs. W. H. Lawry and Miss McKee, 

on behalf of the Womens Institute, ask
ed for assistance in their patriotic work.

Montag—Wagner—That the sum of 
twenty-live dollars be granted to the Bel- 
more Womens Institute.

Lewis—Juergens—That^ the sum of 
thirty-five dollars be granted to the Bel- 
more Womens Institute.—The amend
ment was carried.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Koch of Wallace 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Tim of Maine 
visited at the home of John Diebel on 
Sunday.

The Tea Room girls of Walkerton are 
giving a patriotic garden party in the 
armory grounds, Walkerton, on Friday 
evening of this week. Hanover band 
will be present.

» The war situation is looking consider
ably brighter this week. The Italians 
gained a notable victory over the Aus
trians, and the Allies are holding the 
Germans on the Western front.

A Dominion police officer was in Car
rick yesterday looking up a defaulter un
der the Military Service Act. We un
derstand that he succeeded in locating 
the man and placed hi* under arrest.

Investors who are looking for a safe 
place to place their savings at a good 
rate of interest should consult J. A. 
Johnstone, who has a number of gilt 
edge municipal and provincial bonds to 
sell.

4
44? 84*

WcBring us your butter and eggs, 
pay the highest price for same. Weiler

9 »
Mrs. C. Buhlman and daughter, Anna 

arc visiting relatives in St. Clements 
this week.

R. Trench’s Chepstow Bell took first 
money in the 2.25 class at Port Huron 
on Tuesday, winning in three straight 
beats.

The contract of constructing a con
crete bridge on Con. 10, Carrick, oppo
site C. Kunkcl’s farm, will be let on 
Saturday evening at 6 o’clock.

All spring crops arc doing splendidly 
in this section. Oats, barley and peas 
arc looking exceptionally fine, and roots 
have also started well.

Wm. F. Wendt leturned home from 
London last Saturday evening, having 
received leave of absence for thirty days 
He will finish up the term as teat her at 
P. S. S. No. 6 Carrick.

Two Carrick men got into a squabble 
in a gravel pit on Monday afternoon 
wt.i c doing roadwork, and some very im
polite language is said to have indulged 
in. Prot-ecution is threatened.

4*
* *41

8. 4»
4» By-law No. 10, providing for borrow ing 

The Carrick Agricultural Society has $1500 to meet the current expenditures 
amended the fall show regulations so as was read a first time, 
to debar the professional exhibitors of Lewis—Montag—That by-law No. 10,
fancy work, and will limit the exhibitors be now read a second and third time and 
to residents of Carrick and the border- finally passed—Carried, 
ing townships, including the towns and Jucrgens—Wagner—That this council
villages situate therein. This action j0 now adjourn to meet again on Mon- 
will encourage the local ladies to exhibit day, the 29th day of July next, to strike 
mere extensively in these classes. The the rates for the year, and to transact 
prize list has also been improved by pro- general business.—School trustees will 
viding a class for Holstein cattle.

Prize List Revisions.
$! ("ÀWait for particu- » 

« lars next week ?
4; ™

, 4)
4:

-8*

t m
»*$ 0. E. SEEGMILLER Î
ti4# please hand in their requisitions to the 

Clerk before that date.—Carried.
*Druggist, ' Mildmay.

* "Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” ->
* Phone No. 28.
«
Ve*»#*#***#»#*********

* »« Man Power Registration.
Wc have every reason to believe that 

the man and woman power registration 
in this township was thoroughly com
pleted on Saturday night. From the 
information obtained, we learn there 

about two thousand registration

4* ,,

l Fall Wheat Seed.» *Announcement
Wesley Stemler held a barn raising on 

Tuesday afternoon. He is enlarging his 
barn, and making it higher. John G. 
Weber did the framing for the structure 
and everything fitted together very nice-

M. FINGER In view of the partial failure of the 
fall wheat crop in this province this year 
it will be necessary for farmers to make 

taken by two Mildmay registrars. i r. car|y ai rangements for the supply of 82ed 
A. W. Hinsperger issued 650 registra- wbjcb they will need for fall sowing, 
tion certificates himself, which wc be
lieve constitutes a record for this Coun-

werc
certificates issued in this township, 
about 'eleven hundred of which were

Mildmay
/ly-I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

• Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Under those circumstances farmers who /Each province in the Dominion has 
been asked to form a scheme of ration
ing for its own people. Thus the Can
ada Food Board hopes to provide for 
each Province’s own particular condi-

The Carrick farmers whose lands front 
on the County Highways, and whose 
statute labor is not required in their 
immediate vicinity, arc requested to pay 
their roadwork to the township treas-

Geo. Brahler, who has been in Toron
to during the past two weeks, returned 
home on Saturday on a leave of absence. 
He says there arc more soldiers in Tor
onto than the military authorities can 
handle just now.

The marriage of Rev. Milton Schweit
zer, to Miss Nellie Nelson of Rathdrum, 
Idaho, took place on Monday, June 17th 
Mr. Schweitzer is the eldest son of Mrs. 
Geo. Schweitzer of this township, and is 
now stationed at Rathdrum.

Every man is wanted on the farm this 
year who ever handled a hoe, or drove a 
team. Get in touch with the situation. 
Find out who is handling the employ
ment agency in your town. Sign up for 
service where you will count most during 
this harvest.

Mr. F. A. Bridges received a message 
on Wednesday of last week informing 
him that his mother had passed away 
after a brief illness. He left on Thurs
day to attend the funeral which took 
place at Port Hope on Saturday. The 
deceased lady was 82 years of age.

Several farmers commenced this week 
to cut their alfalfa, and report a good 
yield. The hay crop which will be ready 
in about two weeks, is not going to be 
as heavy as expected, on account of the 

frosts which seriously retard-

have on hand quantities of wheat suit
able for fall seeding are urged to con
serve them for this purpose. If there is

ty-
Good Roads Changes.

Reeve Filsingcr informs us that the no demand locally, the information 
plan of the County Highway System, should be supplied to this Department 
as far as it affected Carrick, underwent or to the local office of the Department 
considerable alterations at the recent is your county so that every effort may 
county council session. Concession 8 is 
to be substituted for concession 6, the 
greater portion of the townline between 
Formosa and Belmore has also been 
adopted. Arrangements are also being 
made to take over a portion of the Nor-
manby and Carrick townlinc, and it is available seed supplies is invited, 
more than likely that the 10th conces
sion céast will also be assumed next Geo. S. Henry

The two principal streets through Minister of Agriculture 
Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, Ontario.

numerous 
rd growth. V

be made to have an equitable and satis
factory distribution. The need for food
stuffs justifies a large acreage of fall 
wheat in this province again this year, 
and the co-opcration of the farmers in 
the mobilization and distribution of the

Mrs. Geo. Schweitzer returned home 
on Tuesday from Remus, Mich., where 
bhe had been visiting friends and rela
tives for several months.

7 ,7 Mrs. Schlegrl a former resident of Car
rick, passed away at Remus, on March 
21st at the age of 73 years.

Fortune appears to be smiling on 
Tom Bennett these days. He now owns 
and drives a smart outfit, consisting of 
a sorrel driver and a road cart. Both 
steed and vehicle arc a little run down 
at the heel, but Tom manages to get 

.g over the ground with them.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Doering* leave l'on 

^ Saturday morning, June 29th to spend 
X two weeks at Philipsburg. The dental 

office will therefore be closed until 
Tuesday, July 15th. The Dr. has seven 
nephews and cousins in training for 
ovt rscas service, and intends to relieve 
in a measure the present serious short
age in farm labor during the next fort
night.

At the Methodist church, on Sunday, 
the paster will deliver two inspirational 
sermons. At the morning service the 
“Farewell” sermon, and at the evening 
service "The Spirit of Jesus among the 
Anglo-Saxon nations. In view of Dom
inion Day being close upon us, and the 
fact that the King sets the example by 
celebrating both, it is very fitting that 
wc should rejoice in this larger spirit. 
Come and join with us in the service.

LOCAL G. T. It. TIME TABLE.
Her mother

Morning train, southbound 
Mail Train, northbound ....
Afternoon Train, southbound...........4.18
Night train, northbound

11.44

Ontario Department of Agriculture.
N. C. Mac Kay 

Walkerton

9.09

Mildmay were struck off the system, 
but the County agreed to assume the 
Elora Road from the Railway track to

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
NEWS of the WEEK * Clark street, Mildmay. MOLTKE.

War Bread after July 1st.
The Canada Food Board has issued 

an order that provides that on and after 
July 1, bakers, confectioners and public 
eating places, in making any bakery pro- 
ducts in which the use of substitutes in 
certain definite proportions is not pre
scribed by previous orders of the food
board, must use one pound of substi- T n nto spent a few days at their homes 
tutes to every nine pounds of standard here, 
wheat flour. Similarly, persons baking 
for private consumption any product in Anna Grossman of Kitchener spent Sun- 
which white or standard flour is used, day at tbc home of Mr. Adolph Weigel, 

not less than one pound of

U z
Items of Interest to 

Everybody.
ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx!
Schools close to-morrow for the sum- 

mcr vacation.
Mrs. Lucas is visiting her daughter 

[at Harriston this week.
^Highest prices paid for butter, eggs, 
■ool at Weiler Bros. Call phone 14,.
■ Miss Beulah Lambert is spending a 
Roupie of weeks with her sister at Toron-

XLi X
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Liesemcr of Toron

to arc visiting friends and relatives 
around here.

Mr. Adam Schaus and friend of Buffa
lo visited at Con. Rahns on Tueseay.

Pte. Erwin Grein and Aaron Wcltz of

Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Wcttlaufer and

must use
substitutes to every nine pounds of 
white or standard wheat flour. On and 
after July 15. this proportion, so far as 
places east of Port Arthur are concern
ed, must be increased to one pound of 

. substitutes to every four pounds of 
A very successful picnic was held in white or standard flour. On and after 

J. A. Hogg’s bush on Tuesday after-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Weigel made a busi
ness trip per auto to Walkerton on Tues-

<

to.

/K Handy pocket cases to carry Registra- 
» tion Certificates. For sale at Weiler 

Brtos.
Mrs. Jos. Lambertus of Toronto is the 

guest of her mother, Mrs. A. Goetz, this
week.

»F-*jext Monday, July lbt, being Domin
ion Day, all business places here will be 
closed.

Simon Huber is having his residence 
on the 5th concession brick veneered 
this week.

Mi is Mary Uhrich has been appoint
ed a member of the Entrance Examina
tion board in this County.

War gardeners should not relax their 
8’forts because it is too hot to be com
fortable in the garden. It is too hot in 
the trt nches but the war goes on. Keep 
hoeing. The result will be worth it.

Miss Melinda Filsingcr returned to her 
home here after spending several months 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Dietz. 4

Mr. Henry Hill had his new driving 
shed raised on Thursday.

Ptc. Otto Diotz, who is not in the best 
of health at present returned io his home 
here on a months leave.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ruhl spent Sun
day at Hanover.

July 15 no licensed dealer may legally 
noon by the North Carrick Red Cross havc jn his possession for sale any wheat 
Society. There was a good attendance of standard tlour> unless he also has at 
and the weather was ideal An interest- gl] tjmcg a 8ufticient stock of substitutes 
ing feature of the program was an add- tQ mcct the demands of his customers 

E.NGLB-ln Mildmay, on June 22, to Mr. rcss. by Al W* HmsPcr8c,f' returned afc rcasonabje prices. On and after 
and Mrs. Chas. W. Engle, a daugh- soldier. July 15 every baker must place on each
ter. Assessor S. F. Herringer and town- loaf of bread a label or sticker bearing

Gutscher—At Formosa, on June 23, to ship clerk J. A. Johnstone were at Bel- his name and address an t c
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Gutscher, a mere last Thursday equalizing the as- \ ictory Br • that UrT ore
aon scssment of the two union public school tion will be a guarantee that the pre-

sections. This adjustment takes place scribed amount of substitute for stand. 
Weiler—In Carrick, on June 18, to Mr. cvcry fivc ycars. in the Belmore sec- ard wheat flour required by the Canada 

and Mrs. Matt. Weiler, a daughter. tjon Carriek’s liability was increased food board has been used in making the 
GRL HB-In Carrick, on June l.‘>, to Mr. from 16.4 to 19 per cent., and in the loaf. Bread which does not bear such 

and Mrs. Louis N. Grubb, a daugh- Huntingfield school it was reduced from label or sticker may c seize an or- 
tcr. 47 to 46%. feited to his majesty.

VE

BORN.

4
Save-You-Money Sale.

The attention of our readers is direct
ed to the announcement of the big “Save 
You Money” Sale, on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week at the Mild
may Drug Store. The partial list of 
bargains enumerated, is sufficient to but the subject was a long and important 
convince you that this is a great money 
saving opportunity. Don’t miss it.

4

(continued on page 8.) 1
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ftream Wantecf/
vS®-).er= The Boat» of Slumberland.

«. Runaway Julietta ïWhen all the West is fold on fold 
Of red, and clouds are tipped with 

gold,
And cows come winding o’er the flats, 
And like swift shadows flit the bats, 

to- And the winds from the South are 
cool,

As they had breathed across a pool 
To bring its cooling touch to you, 

lift to meet the dew,

IWIIT OR CHURNING CREAM , 
tan», pay exprwe «tareef« aJî.ïïrtt.1?

Ml Oroamery 0e«By Arthur Henry Gooden
Even in the darkness Julietta 
cognized the tall, gaunt, stooped fig
ure of Jim Wurrell, and a sudden re- 

Helplessly

gygyg'v

‘earneri.t
CHAPTER VII.—(Cont’d.)

“A lot of sillies!” declared Julietta.
“You don't find flirting interest- vulBjon waved over her.

.wln.l turtg%t7asK^eK;And ^ ^ ^ ^ shirt, and overalla ,

no one can blame ’em for falling in' * “\ybo ,3 jt?” Wurrell came out, Then cares of life are put away. rub a little soap paste, which is
love with you.” _ , u»,.’ susniciouslv under his . , ., bought for the use of the hands, on

Julietta glanced out at Mrs. Drake £and “What d'ye want?” | Then cares and griefs are put aside; tbe di,.ty spotSj then rub this with a Baked 1 otato Dont s.
among the roses. “I’m—I’m Lizzie," was all she could And all the world so big and wide scrubbing brush, and it will remove The Irishman claims that the only

‘"Why don t men fall say. For the moment she felt her- Seems just a blossomed romping place ^ dirt more easily and quickly than thing better than a good baked potato
lmnIKlv°me"ll wîuld save a worid self indeed Lizzie once again, cowed, where little children laugh and race afiy other way. j, two baked potatoes. Here are
of 'bother'" reSïîss^i! " ,,, n i b;J And blow rose petals in the air. To wash windows put a little kero- some baked potato dent's :

Again Morrow stirred uneasily, and hil^Xri,^U mît $ “Lizzie? Lizzie And twine white clovers in their hair. sene ;n warm water and wash all the Don’t have your oven too hot. 
bit into his cigar. Lhni” In his harsh voice was a And finally, at sleepy time, windows in the room. When the win- Don’t have different sized potatoes.

“Yes,” he said quietly. “It'd save tartjed nu,e tbat surprised her. i Come to your side, arms up, to climb dows are dry rub with a soft cloth Don't delay in getting them into the 
a world of bother.” “Lizzie Dare," returned Julietta.’Into your lap and settle down and they will be clear with little work, oven—they will not hurry when the

Julietta inspected him, a lazy smile Rer p0|Je swept hack as she remem- For the sweet trip to Slumbertown. To makc foe stove look nice, with- timc ,, short,
playing upon her lips. would bered how in reality she was not : , , out blacking it I rub it with a piece of Don’t fail to allow from forty-five
. “S aX °Lïd mockîngly “Li^ie" at all; she was Julietta, rich Then when the the bars, ^ atove hot, then I minutea to an hour for a medium-sized

these life would be tame. That s -Lizzie!" he repeated. There was î S,,ga . me to climb mattress. I placed strings about Don't put them into your oven dnp-
why I like business-there are ttots J in his £ice that struck her And little folks who came to cl mb foot across both edges of the ping with cold water,
to be overcome She paused. Life leasa‘tly_a hint of fright, almost Into your ap, hear the low notes of the bag| and whe„ the mat- P Don.t forget to use them with the
after all, is real business, isn t it I f P r_ The steps creaked as he Of mother s song, and fairy boats ^ these are tied. This first course in a lunch or supper,
can’t just play at it. That s why came down them. Julietta sprang out Drift in to an enchanted strand “X ? in ]ace and the mat. nrst ,r
m“ThenCyou ^g!rd this visit to La “nd extended her hand, but he only To carry them to Slumberland. treBg is not torn as when a sheet is WHO PAYS DELIVERY CHARGE?

Vina as business?” Morrow threw s -Lizzie hey?” he repeated again. ol, CAKE-FOR FUEL. pinned on. It also keeps the springs ——
her an amused look. "Lizzie is it? ' ' ____ from making rust on the mattress. Needless Waste of Money and Labo

“No.” She laughed "But is -who else?” she laughed “How’s . . N s 0]d at $80 When putting washable collars on in Retail Merchandising.
oDeyitig a natural impulse, and I con Auntie Uncle Jim? Is she home?” In Egypt Coal is now »om woollen dresses, if one will sew a , . .. . ia
eider, that as part of the business of H( nodded sullenly. His lips part- Per r°n' piece of bias tape along the neck of The cost of delivering parcels s
1,f“i„i vn„ ” he said with a sigh ed from long, fang-like teeth in what The high price of coal and the short- th d and sew clasps on the col- approximately four per cent. of tn

He seUkdtock in the devils of his was. apparently intended for a wel- ag6 of ^ freight space have pro- ^ dresa it can J fastened and total sales, andaboutoiuvhalf of 
chair, and for a space neither spoke, coming smile. . ,t it?’’-he said duced a condition in Egypt under unfastcned jn a few seconds and need these sales aie delne e ■ , ’
Suddenly Paul leaned forward, his Wardly “All’growed "into a fine which cottonseed oil cake is being used not be baated on. Five clasps will say, $35,000 per annum • 400
face whiter than its wont. „ ,(e' held out bia hand now. as a substitute for coal as fuel. do for moat any collar. fore, have a delivery cost « ’ caUed on a prosperous

“Julietta,” he said quietly, per^ we), rm rigbt gad to see ye! The crushing industry in Egypt I when doing your own papering the delivery customers thrifty jeweler in a western town
haps you 11 despise me tor it—perhaps ye^ yQur aunt>B to home, and I ex- produced a maximum of about 85,000 aometimea aome 0f the paste will get though receiving no service there! >r. I ghe preaented ber case with all her 
iTÎ, Jî?1C»ndUu7der the touch of pre- pect the sight o’ you will lay her flat tona of cottonseed oil cake annually the right side of the paper, spoil- The carry customers, however, o , , but the jeweler was unre-
^onT^n Julietta Lit cold "No. not ' with surprise. He lifted his voice .(or ^ there waa no lo<.a, consump- jng the ,0‘ka when it dries. To avoid doing more than this. Had aU the
ridiculous- it'sPot ridiculous to iove,| m a sudden bellow. Hey, >»» J„k • t, Aa the result of a lack of ship- thfa add about three or four table- parcels been delivered, the deb ry believe it's a good thing, Mr*,
and—and I—I love you.” . LT,f0foer man aptaied in the door- ping facilities large stocks of cake apoona of powdered alum to a quart cost would have been doubled and the he ,aid “It deserve, to sue-

Mere word, seemed terribly inade^ Another mmrep^^the «-cumulated in Egypt of flour. delivery customers would have had a ceed but i can’t afford to give y«*
quate. There was nothing Julietta right |n> Lizzie!” Wurrell The high price of coal coupled with when putting rosettes of ribbon on I delivery charge of eight per cent, ana- anythjng for it However, you have
ao desired in the world as the nappi- turncd> took her suitcase, and lumber- a deaire for economy in its use in- bonnets, baby dresses, white aprons ed to the original cost of the goods. | good will.”
ness of ,Pau' ”,orX;n(X on some- ed before her. duced experiments with local products or any washable material sew a clasp Under the delivery system, the ser- „Very we„ Mr shine," said the so-
KtatS’»h« was Mwerfess to give. She Mrs. Wurrell was seated in a rock- ag R aubatitute. The relation of the ; on and lt need not be ripped off nor vice rendered and paid for is as f 1 Hcitor ,.if tbat’s all you feel able to
bit Lr lips, but could not check the lng-chair, nursing one hand in tne lo]..fic value of oake to coal was the ,-ibbons spoiled by repeated wash- lows: give, just sign your name here and
toars [hafjrept to her cheeks. otjer Shewed «rown^quita stout, ^ ^ ^ tons „f cake t0 one 1 ingB. The carry customer receives $1 ^ ,good will’ after it, and then th*

Watching her intently, Morrow saw Ju Burrell addressed her, ton of north country large coal. A trap-door made in a cellar way is forth of goods and pays fl.O • ladies will know what your gift is.
those tears—and understood. He ” ith » backward nod at the girl. | The present price of coal in Egypt ; very convenient, as there can be The delivery customer receivesi* The jeweler signed the paper, but he
came to his feet. u. ««Here’s Lizzie-come back,” he said is about |g0 a ton. The price of oil j shelves made along the side. The worth of goods and ^Kht cents worr 8omething be^des “good wüH X

“Forgn'e me, h^ sa id husk,l>. bfiefly | cake has been fixed by the Govern- boiler and lots of things can be hung of delivery service-* 1.08, for which {v t hig
"“-But I I do love you, Uncle Paul,” The dull eyes of the woman seem- t t various times during the past there out of the way and dry, but one he pays only $1.04 

. B0UL ^Ptnulouslv ”1 do-” ed to waken with the same fearing! ^ yearg at fiffureg ranging between mUst be careful to have it always Another phase of delivery cort £
e^f«rDv i , Up qooke gent- *°°H *f0 hrnehpd1 $32.60 a ton and the present price of open, then there will not be so much the number of small orders deliv

• lv “Of course you love— your Uncle Teruncle6 and impulsively kneel-1 $15. Cake Ls now being largely used ; chance of running in and falling down to one customer. If the cost 0 eac 
k Paul—^ + fng' threw her ams fbout her aunt.'l 1 place of coal in boiler plants, hotels, j atairs. It is impossible to reach delivery, which averages she to Jen

He turned, and walked slowly into ,.’Qb so giy^j to see you again!’ i restaurants and private houses. ! very high in most cellarways which cents, were added to each sm »
the house. she cried. T I Boilers and stoves, it appears, are are high. the customer would o jec . ons

"Be careful o' my arm!" Mrs. W ur- . detrjmentally affected through the. --------- quently, it Is added on a percentage
CHAPTER VIII. rell recoiled. “It’s bad. ’ 1 burning of cake. One large concern Some Common Greens. basis, and thus the customer wno

Her Reception At the Old Home. .lulictta ^ightcncd up, -bashed. ^ pe in burning L)andelion.. The leaves of the plant £
To Julietta’s eyes La Vina was 1 m^sorry^ ^ Wurrell cake instead of coal Cake ash has a I yery popular for greens. The bit- of larger «mount Ifli^

much the same, only <hngier the Id y and down. “Who’d value as fertilizer of about $25 a ton. principal they contain is a stimu- li'ery cost of. ! . -11RfnTY1pr

sajB.esruess-SSari5r«ts sstr;;r,hitching posts. Concrete sldewa ks I?” asked Julietta meekly. FIRES ON CLEARING». j clous Pari of tbe pat is the crown ft 8ur.Ux is placed upon the
bbe ^WOVinaatiyandTh,bëmporgium “I’ve got a 10^ spell ^ rheu- of RegulaUng Settlers Clear- ! ^n wel? balanced tais portionj customer who ÇarnesW^parceU and

of Rosenbaum & kline—alone flaunt- m^is , Jim,” she added ; ing Fires Works Admirably. makes a good salad. The Plants. I customev who requires delivery ser-

pair of Shrewd pale blue eyes aP" make myseff at home. Do you suffer; regions of Canada. J.ast;.| 9
Lookin’61" for anybody special, ie0?,”courae , suffer!" Mr,.! opted in Ontario, Manitoba and Sas- | ------- -------------- Ishôûid be restricted to one per day;

rw-olnllv " said Julietta cool- Wurrell’s voice rose querulously., katcbewBn. This year, the new Fire : p , -The fleshly stems are all parcels of reasonable weight 
Iv ^Wcreyou ? '' “ ’Ptars ? me V You‘SvMhl' bLn Act in New Brunswick make, the plan I u „s%Vy Je a,so some- should be carried home, and,so far as
' The man. who was short and stout us sometimes. f>"uJ1^tkhnaewbM<!nj effective throughout that province In ^ fo< g root6 of one possible, co-operative deliveries should

and of an ’age somewhat past forty, Ae*d an burW for .111 « '' No Scotia, Quebec and Bn i.h Col- boiled %nd eaten. These bc established.

words. “Just 1taought I might be of ^ U.rnei . came fojt province without it ^ Muateird._-The comparatively Only youngsters of perfect phy-
service to a stranger. , “No.” „ , \ Wherever the setting out of set", , , SUCculent leaves make sique, of matchless bravery, and of

“Oh I’m not a sttangcr, Mr.^BurL ..whcreM vxiu get all them fine ( tiers’ clearing fires has been régulât-,'ai ge o . ^ and the extraordinary quickness of brain can
Burt scrutinized be - knew clothes, then { „ : ed under the permit system, with an 8 0,1 t , make delicious have any chance of distinguishing

alfothe folks "in’forty mile—” he iioh^^o^esTearnto’s’t hope," and adequate staff for Its enforcement^it ^/fo, their flavor is more mild, themselves in aerial warfare in 1918, 
finished with an apologetic cough Mr, Wurrell’s lips tightened virtu-1 has worked wonders in Mu3tard is often used to give flavor aayS the British Air Minister, hide

"Y'ou seem progressive, saidJuh- , “There’s some folks wearln : forest fire losses, with no real setback „r(H,ns as beets and lettuce, airfien say the same. One, no longer
etta, nodding toward the bank. 1 hat s fine'tentbers aa can’t say they comedo agricultural development. i Pnkeberrv -The young shoots are )n the first flush of youth, did a six
a fine new building you bava- bv them honest." . ! The disposal of logging slash by in "appearance to asparagus, weeks’ spell of flying over the enemy

“Not bad, and Burt grinned _ y lv. honest earnings Julietta fl under control, is a problem close-, 1 PPallv boiled an,l served foont. Then, one day, as he flew over
“You’ve put one over on me. I guess caugM her aunt’s ^e^andjnder her re,ated t0 that of slash resulting j Th^e are^sually.bofied^ ^ ^ | ^ e^hankm t at 500 feet,

"little girls will grow up," said K?z® X^Mae-rie? \t Home?” j from settlers’ clearing operations. In t js sa;d to cause serious ill-, he felt the bump badly, and grew
Julietta^liphtlv. "“I’m Lizzie Dare- X.^.^^ried," was The curt1 various parts of Canada, the safe die- : ^i® weary. They marked his papers
used to live at the Wurrells ranch. nswergg jim Wurrell, whose face posai of logging slash Is receiving in- j pi|_vee<l —The plant is culled wild "good, steady pilot,’ and sent him

Mr. Burt did not remember her suddenly reddened, broke into the creased attention, due to the rapidly ^ careless weed, and is com- home for rest. But he knew he was

saafjXffSi jt mI’-ta,,, . »....... ;S!S5:,'£ ™. yr......J:*!itrijrrW.fcn^ >-.* «-\rsssm *“ »■......_____.Vina’s banker looked after her dubi-! come fora visit. . haustibie. ______ ^________ -- -
""“Li Old Wr,’Æ. «àlt* aftorTlitflé: TqSclTùrtW Something Toward ,L , I often caHed. pig-weed, .

he muttered. Her looking mar between the Wurrells. lt was the last car for the sub- . f gref:na. U ia related to spinach and
dressed up-like an sctressll^wom „Andy Burt,g mightv slick” observ-' urb9 that night. „ i beefo.
dcr, now, if she kno t j ed Wurrell ponderously. Mak\" Suddenly there came the tinkle of, gorrei,__This plant is related to the
shook his head and turned away mint of m too Ain’t never teen & ^ dr0'ped on the floor of the car, : finds u‘,e as flavoring with

Julietta bad 'urd the married, Audy ain . , and the benevolent old gentleman who )]d g).eéns and is valuable in salads.
^riebUJ«’in0rthe|nnd; but at.'-.niece with a wink ^ ^ ^ t.wlls sitting in the corner seat leaned ( m w/tercress.-This is a valuable sal- 
length she was satisfied, and drove, ' “What You m®an' Putt,n over and picked up something. 1 ad plant,
forth gleefully. How well sh® re- ; n‘.»' . the girl's head ?” ' “Anyone lost a $5 gold piece? he. Cultivated Greens

Eniiisui a« SP„,.. U ----—« reststo- «&.veling" i,fèueuU^®aw'tbîn'’herra; In these days no one should attempt ;h** ia dated 1896," said the «nder. | by «=tol towing 

great’wave of thankfulness for that to cultivate plants without preparing The ranks of the losers were thin-1 Tops.—Seedling beet plants
meeting with Paul Moitow. to fight pests. Spray pumps and ma- ^ Four averred that their lost very tender, delicious green.

The sun plunged behind the moun- t j should be purchased in advance coin bore that date. .................__ , ntB can be used until roots are
tains, the heated homon, cooled a top- and stored where they can be had “And It Is worn On one side,” said , ™ more across, cooking leaves
sided moon took LOttThe ’ when needed. The kind of spray out- the old man. i ^nd mots together.
"ifaffaVe'lds w"eïe under irrigation; a fit needed depends upon the kind and. “Yes,” glibly lied oqe passenger. | Swlsg chard.—This garden vege-
fongdegged curlew flew away with a extent of work to be done and varies “Then, here you are, beamed the , makes excellent greens, coming
harsh cfv. Standing motionless on from the jsmall hand atomizer to the old gentleman. "Here s a nickel to-1 the end of the spinach season in
a distant levee was a lilgh-booted ;, and powerful gasolene engine wavd it.” the spring. Use the foliage part for

water in some gopher^^hole. She pass-, ^ tmMing about three and a] “Any old clothes? ’ said an old , PaKafo _Kale Is the most tender and 
ed the e''ea YfoX's'ale of her duck to , half gallons, is fairly satisfactory. In clothes man, casually met. I " u f the cabbage family and is
J\ad Xine P.uWl®r aen/hcr gool-by ; larger gardens and small commercial “No I'm « J*;' * valuable for greens throughout the
\h rtav Th.irnc Clav! Her heart fi6ld3 « small barrel and pump mount- myself now, said the man Interroge , gummer
quickened The tree was larger ied Qn wheels is to be recommended, ; ed; and then he questioned the old I Turnlp Tops.—Turnip tops are used
Sow, and she smiled in the whimsical | ,hile on ,arge plantations a P°»'®r , clothes man: 'How s business . for greens when very young,
wonder whether it recognized In ben the most economical in the old clothes man threw out a Kohlrabi.—Kohlrabi is a member of
the little barefooted Li^ie Dare. And, outt  ̂ ]abQr and getting ha,„i mildly with a deprecating little ] ^oh^ family and is grown for
so she came at last to nj ., work dont, at the right time. wave. ,, .1 thc fleshly stems.

As she swung arou d twinkl- „ . “I guess everybody s wearing their. . d _Thc cultivated variety is
■he l1ShtTo7taeUhou,e wheîe she had V I old clothes now. aren't they? said | tQ. it is vcry much like the
Wn loni a pack of hounds greeted Scottish Sergeant “And non we 1 ■ foe other, and then he summed up the ( which has already been mention
her clamorously, and the uproar gave try thi; rieht tur-rn by numbers, and oId clothes situation: | ,
warning to those within. mind that ye don’t move till ye hear "All he young fellows hare gone, Radish.- The leaves ol the

A door opened and a man appeared ^ fina, ,yMabie 0f the wor-rd to war,” he said; 'that s the worst of , ^ make excellent greens,

The Child in the House.
I.

When from the tower, like some big 
flower,

The bell drops petals of the hour 
That says “It's getting late,”

For nothing else on earth I care,
But wash my face and comb my hair, 
And hurry out to meet him there— 

My father at the gate.

It’s—oh, how slow the hours go!
How hard it is to wait!

Till, drawing near, his steps I hear, 
And up he grabs me, lifts me clear 

Above the garden gate.

HINTS WHICH HAVE MADE MY HOUSEWORK EASIER.
in combination with milderalone or

II.
When, curved and white, a bugle 

bright,
The moon makes magic of the mgni.

A fairy trumpet blowing;
To me this seems the very best—
To kiss good-night and be undressed, 
And held against my mother’s breast 

Like snow outside that’s blowing.
It’s—oh, how fast the time goes past!

How quick the moments leayl 
Till mother lays me down and sings

and, dreaming many things, 
fast asleep.

A song, 
She leaves me

Handling a “Tight-Wad.”
A lady who was soliciting contribu

tions for a useful community work, 
but over

name.

a

! feet throughout nearly all the forest
-------------- . —„----------- - , |.S°Dock.—The leaves of the curled'or, of man power; all available h#p is

• lation to bring it into force was ad- variety are one of the common ; required for production. Deliveries
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1 Iaimh's quarter. Lamb's quarter, 
is much used
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summer

Many women look olderlhan theiryears 
lamely because they do not take proper 
cart of their complexions. Ingram'e 
Milkweed Cream will keep you looking 
younger than you are. It keeps the com
plexion clear and colorful. It Weeps the akin 
•oft and In a healthy condition because It 
hat a distinctive therapeutic effect. It tones 
up the delicate skin tissues.
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1 Don’t Be A Hot-Head. IÎShorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. New Arrivals in Choice Hot Weather Requirements.“Go not forth hastily to strive." Be 

the last in the quarrel, and, like the man 
whose quarrel is just, you are thrice arm
ed. It takes two to make a quarrel—in 
most cases two fools. By holding off 
and keeping cool you give your adver- 

chance to come to himself, and

^ ' ' 4 > •

Summer is here! How about nifty seasonable shoes, waists, 
neckwear, suits and underwear? Now is the time and this is 
the place to get the latest in dry goods, etc., for campmeeting 
and summer wear. Step in and let us show you the latest- and
best styles.

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. olJ, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915. /
'"chohleRam Lambs by Imported sire. yourself an opportunity for preparation 

should the contest be necessary. Three-
fourths of the differences amongst men 

be adjusted with the exercise of for-JAS. Gr. THOMSON can
bearance and business sense. It never 
pays to quarrel, so that whether you win 
or lose you are the loser. Don't be like 
the churls whom boys love to torment.Shorthorn Cattle- "NlIt never seems to dawn on some men 
how ridiculous they can make themsel- 

by “touchiness.” Show people that 
will not be led by the nose by every

FREE!FREE!
A handy match holder free to each 

one of our many customers.
-1,

%■Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand. .

you
fool that throws stones at you or shakes 

red rag in your face. Every time you 
lose your temper and fly off the handle 
you-arc dissipating moral force. Don’t 
throw away your self-control any more 
than you would your money.

' /j
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; - Htill /s*H. H. Pletsch lfIsR. )i. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE 1 .-v ■VSafety First.
Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick. LU_JW'

Ê
The Ontario Safety League has issued 

a warning to parents and children to 
avoid accidents caused by thoughtless- 

Parents arc advised to be careful

#
«f

Emb. Voiles 46 inches wide in black, 
white, blue or pink designs. Big value 

51.00 per yard.
Etr.b. Voile Flouncing 22" at 50c a 

yard. 44” at

Mens’ Raincoats
Genuine English Waterproofs in 

medium and dark browr s at 75 to 20% 
off regular price.

DR. L. DOERING ness.
because their lives are precious to their 
children, and at the same time to give 
the kiddies every chance to spare them
selves maiming or death. The following 
points are emphasized:

1. The roadi arc not safe playgroup.'8

4>:.DENTIST MILDMAY. at < ;i -p-cr.r

Grocery Specials
for

Friday & Saturday
a y ton evnry flr-t and third Saturday, 
every second and-#m.rth Haturlay, and Noue- 
tadt every second and tourtb Tuesday of oa .0

75c per yd.

Friday & Saturday 
Specials

Dark and white, pink andbiue Flan
nelette, reg. 30c per yd, at

because vehicles must use them.
2. The safest place to cross a street 

is at the corner.
3. It is a good plan to stop, look and 

listen before crr.ssing a road.
4. It is safer to walk across a road

Linoleums & Oilcloths
Extra quality and choice patterns at 

$7.00 per yd. The market is bare of 
these goods and manufacturers are 
finding it difficult to get Burlap for 
Linoleum. Call in we can please you.

d. A. WILSON. M. D 20cSalmon, large can, rcg. 25c for
Heinz India Relish, Tomatoe Chutney, 

Beefsteak Sauce, reg 25c for 
Reg 15c for 

Matches will soon he 40 or 45c at 35c pk 
Cornflakes, reg. 15c at 
Cornstarch 
Prunes, reg 18c at 15c or 7 lbs for $1.00 
Ginger snaps reg 20c for 15c a lb
Castile Soap, reg 7c at 5 for 2bc
Coffee, reg 30c at 4 lbs for *1.00
Japan Tea, reg 50c for ..... 39c a lb
Black Tea, reg 60c for ...... 49c a lb
Bonnie Bright Cleaner ... 10c a can
Pure Lye in 1-lb cans at ...... 2 for 2dc

4 yds for .... $1.00
All linen Towiing worth 40c per yd, 

.... $1.00

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON than to run.
5. Fire and matches have brought 

sorrow end ruin to many families.
f. Boards with rusty nails in them 

may cause a nasty accident.
7. It is not brave nor clever to throw 

stones or sticks at passing wagons or 
automobiles.

Parents arc admonished to consider 
carefully whether their children can get 
matches easily. Do the children ever 
play with fire?

Is there any chance of the children 
pulling boiling water over themselves?

Is boiling water ever left where child
ren might fall into it?

Arc the stairs safe and kept clear of 
things that might trip someone?

'Do you leave edged tools where the 
children might get them?

21c
12cat 3 1-2 yds for

Cotton and linen towiing at 4 12 
yds for 51.00; Also at 5 yds for 57.

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 
and Residence—EloraStreet North

MlLiDMAf.

'"oft ....  2 for 25c
10c per package

Tea Sets! Tea Sets!Waists and. House Dresses
White and colored voile Waists, reg. 

1.25 for — — —, 98c
We have the largest and best showing 

of Ladies House Dresses and Aprons at 
50c to $2.00.

I 40 piece tea sets in gold and blue 
bands. These make excellent wed
ding gifts. Reg. 8.50 for .... 7.79

QUALITY 

counts every time.

The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELIYonge and Charles Sts
T013NTO, ONT-

Has lately been asked to fill posi
tions worth from S1000 to 1)1500 
per annum, 
graduates is five times our supply. 
Boys of 14 to It) years of age and 
young ladies are in great demand 
when PROPERLY PREPARED 
No vacations. Enter now.
Write for prospectus.

An Unhappy Meeting.The demand for our
1CT-- !■ Hr"iTTI "

During the storm on Tuesday evening 
of last week Dr. Fortune, the Walkcrton 
Vet., while motoring through Hanover 
met a car driven by Dr. Sylvester Zinn, 
a former Walkerton boy, now a dentist 
in Hanover, and this coming together of 
the teeth puller and the spavin-curcr 
wasn’t the happiest meeting in the world 
a front tire being torn clean off the Wal- 
kertonian's new Chevrolet, and his fen
der and headlight on the same side being 
completely wrecked while Zinn’s bus 
had its rear mud-guard stove in and 
made to look like a candidate for the

War Saving Stamps.
[:. J. Elliott,) 7.11 Yoige St. 

Principal. ) Yonge & Chas.
W

War saving stamps will, it is under
stood, be issued by the Government, al
though they may not be on sale for some 
little time. Such stamps arc issued in 
the U. S., where they have proved a 
great success. The stamps are pin- 
chascablc for small coins and are tin n 
stuck in books. They arc redeemable 
eventually at rates which return a prédit 
to the purchaser. When the stamps -.uc , 
issued Canada will have three methods ; 
by which her people can lerd their money j 
to the Government. There will be the 
coming flotation of war bonds in $59 an . 
$100 units, war saving certificates for 
smaller amounts purchasable at banks 
and post offices and the war stamps. j

mmmmVV;
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fi.«/■' ■Voluntary enlistment has takr^^ 

thousands of men from office 
Conscription will take 

Office help is scarce now 
very soon.

Eiv!
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IN THE SPRING
will be the great test of a life and death 
struggle on the Western front. In the 
everyday walks of life, it Is the spring 
time that brings ill health. One of the 
chief reasons why the run-down man 
tilths himself in a bad state of health in 
March or April, is because ho has spent 
nearly all his hours for the past four or 
five months penned up within the walls 
of house, factory or ofiico. It is the rea- 

iminished resistance — that 
is, lack of out-door life, coupled with 
perhaps over-eating, lack of good exer
cise, insufficient sleep, and constipation. 
In other words, we keep feeding the 
furnace with food but do not take out 
the "clinkers," and our fire does not burn 
brightly. Always keep the liver active.

s K
y

— will be scarcer 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

scrap heap. We understand the law 
be invoked to discover which of the x "•may

pilots erred at the helm, as each is said 
to be blaming the other for damaging his 
chariot. Zinn has since been summoned 
to the justice shop to answer to a charge 
of speeding during the same evening.— 
Herald & Times,

'J
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jvom for mm
ONTARIO| OWEN SOUND, (

i open all summer to help 
the demand for trained 

enter

remains 
to meet
office help. Students way 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

I
thanThere Is nothing better for health 

taking an occasional mild laxative, per
haps once a week ; such a one as you 
can get at any drug store, made up of 
May-apple, jalap, aloes, (sugar-coated, 
tiny, easily taken), which has stood the 
test of fifty years of approval—namely, 
Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets. But for 

e "Spring Fever," the general run-down 
condition, tho lack of ambition, the 
"blues,” one should take a course of 
treatment every spring ; such a standard 
tonic as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, now to be bad in tablet form In 
fifty-cent vials. Watch the people go 
plodding along tho street. There s no 
spring, no vitality. A vitalizing tonic such 
as this vegetable extract of Dr. Pierces 
gives you tho power to force yourself 
Into action. Tho brain responds tojth 
new blood in circulation, and thus you’re 
ready to make a light against stagna
tion which holds you in bondage. Try 
it now ! Don’t wait 1 To-day is 
day to begin. Gain a little "pep," and 
laugh and live. Vim and vitality are the 
natural out-pouring of a healthy body. 
It does not spring up in a night. Try 

spring tonic, and you gain the cour- 
that comes with good health.

Nothing But Beans. Farmers Leading as Motor 
Owners.In the restaurants in Roumania you 

can get nothing but beans to cat—there 
are seven meatless days a week. No 
stores are open bectrusc there is nothing 
to sell in the way of clothing. Ever 
since the beginning of the war the im
port of cotton lias ceased. The Ger
mans occupied two-thirds of the country 
and stripped it of all the materials they 
were in need of. I recently, says a cor
respondent, received a letter from my 
brother. Writing last November he 
said, “1 cannot imagine what we shall 
do in two ov three months from now. 
The Russians, instead of bringing us 
something, arc taking things from us, 
and the relations between them and us 
are becoming increasingly bad. Bread 
is a mixture of oats and sago, and can be 
had five times a week. On Mondays 
and Tuesdays it is only polenta (a kind 
of maize pastry.) But we could stand 
all this if only we could have some hope 
of the future. Owing to the bad food 
i$ a general epidemic of yellow juandice, 
and even the royal family arc suffering 
from it.” This is the last letter to come 
through,

C. A. FLEMING, F.< A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY til
The latest figures issued by the Pro

vincial Department of Highways show 
that the farmer has at last jumped into 
the forefront as the largest user of the j 
automobile, the figures showing that out ( 
of the 78,861 cars owned in the province 
the farmers come first with 23,409, w!nl< ! 
merchants and manufacturers ennv sec- : 
ond with 14,825. Perhaps the most ; 
striking feature of this is the fact tint j 
it has only been since the outbreak of j 
the war that the farmer has become a j 
consistent user of the motor cat , further j 
figures issued from the same department j 
showing that in 1913 there were only 966 
motors owned by farmers of .Ontatio. 
On the total ownership for the provide- 
it is also shown that the rural owners far 
outnumber the city, the comparative 
figures being 47,337 and 31,093.

Spring«Term fro.n April 2nd.

STRATFORD. ONT.-----/
The Thrift Cartho

i To use this utility car is Good 
Business and'Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 

is useful.

« Commercial life offers the great 
2 opportunities. Recent lady gra- 
2 duates of this school are earning 
<4 as high as $1000 per annum. The 

last application wc received from 
4 an office man with some experi*

this

! Smothered Young Dog.
4 ence offered initial salary of $1800 Jr
5 per annum. Students may enter 2 
J our classes at any time. Gradu- jr 
2 ates placed in positions. Com- J 
^ mercial, Shorthand and Telegra- 
4 phy departments. Get our free 
jf catalogue.

After refusing payment of $900 insur
ance on prize dogs smothered last fall 
cn route to Simcoe from the London 
Fair, the Canadian Express Company 
was sued for damages, and ordered at 
the Sessions at Simcoe to pay $800 and 
costs. The jury found negligence on 
the part of the Company, and valued the 
animals at $800. Dr. Fowler of Toronto 
expert witness for the Company, sworn, 
narrated details of an experiment perfor
med on a young fox terrier, to ascertain 
as to how long it would take to smother 
it in a box. His evidence has been noted 
by the officers of the Humane Society, 
who consider no dog should be so tortur
ed in order to provide evidence for a big 
corporation endeavoring to escape pay- 

| ment of an alleged just debt.

The change in the situation has been 
so marked that Mr. W. A. McLean, 
Deputy Minister of Highways, has made 
a statement on the question after being 
asked as to whether it was an indication 
that the farmer was spending his money 
recklessly. “The automobile is regard
ed in many communities as ana,v laVj 
necessity" he states, “and c w f ■ m 

the farmer is notjmrJi ..

: VV. f. Elliott
President.♦ as i* D. A. McLachlan

Principal.*
* Local Dealer:A very unfortunate accident happened 

yesterday afternoon to Mr. Norman 
Brown, who is employed on the farm 
with Mr. George Neil, 6th con., Arran, 
when he had the first two fingers of his 
right hand shot off. He had been shoot
ing birds with a shot gun and-when the 
gun failed to go off he tried to dig the 
shell out with his fingers when the shell 
exploded, severing the two fingers.

«

PETER REUBER.They’re making explosives out of Swiss 
Cheese. Many a man has exploded over 
the smell of Limburgcr.

A reader phoned us the following dif
ference between life and love: “Life is 
one fool thing after another and love is 
two fool things after each other."

isolated eases 
ing the ear as a luxury but as a necessity. 
There arc now hundreds of farmers who , 
regard-the motor as a part of the regular ] 
farm equipment and who feel that they ; 
could not accomplish their work without 
this as a means to save time and labor. 1

Willys-Overland, Limited
Wtllyi Knight and Overland Motor Cara and Light Commercial Wagon#

f Her.à 'Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
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BIG SAVE TOU MONET 
—DRUG SALE—

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
JUNE 27,28, and 29.\

- \

In these times of high prices it will pay you to look over this partial list of our exceptional bar
gains in your drug and drug sundries wants. We have a large stock of these goods but at present 
day wholesale costs these special bargains could not be duplicated. We therefore advise you to 
make sure of yoür supply by shopping early at Seegmiller’s Drug Store.

25c 35c25c 5c 25c25c5c50c50c5c Worm Remedies Corn Remover Witch Hazel
Lotion .... 19c

Shaving Cream
25c

Chewing Gum
3 for 10c

Healing Salve
19c

Fly Pads
3 for 10c

Mentholatum
38c

Fruitatives
38c

Breathlets
3 for 10c 19c19c

Palmolive Soap Special Water glassSpecial
Assorted Chocolates. Now is the time to beat the high price of eggs 

next winter. Buy—
9cRegular I5c a cake; Sale Price

Only 4 cakes to a customer.
60c Palmolive Cold Cream

Vanishing Cream 
Face Powder 
Talcum

39c35c 1 lb Waterglass, 15cRegular 50c a lb for 
Our stock of Willards and Pattersons is always

39c60c
39c60c and put up 8 or 10 dozen eggs.19c30cfresh.

Two for One -|-One Special
2 for £1.01 

2 for 21c 
2 for 36c 
2 for 26c 
2 fer 1 lc

10c$ 1.00 Prestons Rheumatism Remedy
20c lb Epsom Salts
35c bottle ABS&C
25c Whisks
10c bottle Ink

2 for 26c 
2 doz. for 26c 

2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 

2 for 1.01.

25c Blands Iron Tablets
25c Aspirin Tablets
25c White Pine and Tar Cough Syrup
25c Little Liver Pills
$1.00 Syr. Hypophosphites

Roll
Toilet 
Paper 

3 for.... 25c

We are agents for Ingrams celebrated 
line of Toilet Goods, Milkweed Cream, 
Face Powder, Tooth paste and powder and 
Rouge.

3 qt Hot Water Bottle guar
anteed for 1 year.
Only — — $1-49StationerySoap Sale

Dutch Cleanser 2 qt Fountain Syringe.... $1.492 packages 15c15c Envelopes 
25c Writing Tablets 
I5c Writing Tablets 
Box papetry at old prices.

3 for 25c9c or 19c

Let us take care of your 
Summer Camera Needs

and
Soldiers Overseas Re

quisites.

10cFairy Soap 15c cake 
Shaving Soap

10c
7cRegular 10c now

Olive Oil & Cucumber 
Soap

5c a cake.
Playing Cards at old 

prices, next week 8c 
war tax must be put 
on all.

After Shave Lotion 
Reg. 25c for

19cAntiseptic Soap /

2 for 25c25c

Parisgreen
85c

a pound

25c75c50c
Blaud Pills

Thomas 
Electric Oil

I lb40cGarden Seeds reg. 5c 
7 for 25c

Buy for next summer
Asthma remedyToilet WaterTalcum

,17c
Cold Cream 19c48c„38c19c25c

et gmunim n. i
MILDMAY, OUTDBU66IST
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•J Drunk on Dandelion Wine r1 (MWMpMv° ^ - *■ :•'.

> J“5t rccelved a car load of heavy Chop, Corn, Oats. <
» etc. All the weed seeds taken out before chopped, Is !
» klln drled and W|H keep any length of time.

Prices very Reasonable.

Also a good supply of Bran, Shorts, Mldds and Flou 
!> from the famous Milverton, Tavistock and Ayton

That dandelion wine will put a wobble 
in a man's gift and make him eligible for 
a drunk charge was demonstrated by 
complaint laid by License Inspector 
White against Chas. Hetslcr of Cargill 
for being intoxicated in a public place. 
The accused pleaded guilty last week to 
the charge before Magistrates George 
Sirrs and Thos. Chisholm and 
sessed 910 and costs. In explaining how 
he come to get a slant on Hetslcr stated 
that he had taken a glass of dandelion 
wine on an empty stomach, and this had 
apparently done the trick as well 
race-horse whiskey. While Old Glory 
was at its height he went out and step- 
ped on the corns of the Goddess of Jus 
tice by appearing on the street with, it 
seems, a rather demonstrative jag 
The majesty of the law took its 
and relieved him of a bunch of currency 
for the offence.—Herald & Times.

A Big Dream.

■2
?*

PUBLIC NOTICE
was as- mllls.

Military Service Act, 1917.
Binder Twine

of ths best quality. Buy now before prices go higher, j
as any

Men 19 and 20 Years of Age.
Harvest Leave.

Leave of Absence on Ground of Extreme Hardship. 
Procedure to obtain Leave of Absence.

N

i
P Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.course
î

t
\ GEO. LAMBERT.Men Nineteen and Twenty Years of Age.

It has come to the attention of the Government that there is a widespread 
impression that voting men of nineteen years, and those who became twenty 
since October 13, 1917, as well as those who may become nineteen from time to 
time, and who have been or will be called upon to register under the Military 
Service Act, arc to be immediately called to the colours.

This impression is quite incorrect. No date has yet been fixed for calling 
i:pon^ such men to so report for duty, nor has the question been brought before 

! the Cabinet for decision. In view of the need of labour on the farm, it is most 
unlikely that consideration will be given to the matter until after the harvest is 
over, although of course the Government's action must be determined primarily 
by the military situation.

There is no further obligation incumbent upon young men of the ages 
above mentioned who have registered or who do so hereafter, until they receive 
notice from the Registrars.
Harvest Leave. .

Some enquiries have been received as to the possibility of granting harvest 
loaA g to such troops as may bo in ths country at that time. No definite as^ur- 
ancc can be given on this point as advantage must be taken of ships as they 
become available. On the other hand, harvest leave will be given if at all 
possible.

5

Mildmay OntarioA lot of people in this woild delight in 
a lot of vain outward show. I isn’t 
alone in the dress and by their depart
ment that they are distinguishable, but 
in other ways they like to be prominent. 
You sec them in social life, in the chur
ches; you see them on the verandahs, 
kni t ng socks for soldiers on Sundays 
(of course all who do this are not to be 
classed as above, but amongst them 
t ie ones referred to.) 
trying to knit in the street cars, where 
the haughty dame must be a sight to be
hold on account of the way in which the 
cars pitch about. You see thx m, the 
m$n especially, hovering about and dis
porting themselves, but accomplishing 
little practical good. Usually they do 
nothing except what the public 
They feed on what they imagine the pub
lic thinks of them, while, if they only 
knew what lies behind the cynical smile 
that greets them, they would recognize 
that their bluff deceives no one. It isn’t 
the braying donkey that can pull the big
gest load.

I

ilfBIfi IfBIprSlfi

Bargains In
Watches,

You see them

Clocks,
sees. and Jewelry,s'

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, C b s, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets a* less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.

Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leave of Absence on Grounds of Extreme Hardship.
It is desired that the Regulations respect ing leave of absence in cases of hard

ship should be widely known and fully understood. Such leave will be granted 
in two cases:— (a) where extreme hardship arises by reason of the fact that the 
man concerned is either the only son capable of earning a livelihood, of a father 
killed or disabled on service or presently in service overseas, or in training for 
such service, or under treatment after returning from overseas; or the “only 
remaining of two or more broilers capable of earning a livelihood (the other 
brother or brothers having been killed or disabled

Young Egremont Farmer Killed 
Instantly

One of the most distressing and sud
den fatal accidents that has occurred for 
some time took place last Friday about 
the noon hour on the John Lawrence 
farm, concession 21, Rgremont. 
farm was being run this year by his 
grandson, Ralph Harrison, who was just 
sitting down to dinner when Mr. Moses 
Classer drove in. R ilph went out to as 
sist in unhitching the team and by 
mischance one of the tugs was left un
fastened and unnoticed. Ralph removed 
the bridle from one of the horses which 
stepped forward a little and finding the 
unusual side pull got alarmed and dash
ed off, making for a gateway. The horse 
attempted to jump but the tongue of the 
wagon now down, ran under the bars 
and in the melee upset the horse side
ways and caught or drove the unfortu" 
nate youug man against a gatepost kill
ing him instantly, his neck being broken. 
—Durham Review.

G Wendt Jeweler, . . . . on service, or being presently
m service overseas, or in traming for overseas or under treatment after his or 
their return from overseas) ; brothers married before 4th August, 1914, living in 
separate establishments and having a child or children not to be counted 
in dctcimining the fact that the man is the ‘‘only’ remaining son or brother! 
(b) where extreme hardship arises by reason of exceptional circumstances such 
the fact that the man concerned is the sole support of a widowed mother an 
invalid father or other helpless dependents.

It is to be noted that in all these eases the governing factor is not hardship 
loss or suffering to the individual concerned, but to others, that is. members of, 
his family or those depending upon him.

^l! MollisueThe

What Cash You Needas

When Travelling
—and more particularly, when large sums 
are required—is best carried in the form of 

V a Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants 
Bank.

I3*frProcedure to obtain leave of absence.
A Pimple system for dealing with these cases has been adopted. Forms of 

application have boon supplied to every Depot'Battalion and an officer of each 
battalion has been detailed whose duty it is to give them immediate attention 
The man concerned should on reporting to his unit state that ho desires to apply 
for leave of absence on one or more of the grounds mentioned and his application 
form will then be filled out and forwarded to Militia Headquarters, Ottawa. In 
the meantime, if the case appears meritorious, the man will be given provisional 
leave of absence for thirty days so that he may return homo and continue his 
civil occupation while his case is being finally disposed of.
Issued by Department of Militia and Defence,

, Department of Justice,

This old established form of international banking, 
is preferred by many experienced travellers because 
of its absolute security.

Letters of Credit are cashed only by banks or 
banking corporations, and after the identity of the 
holders is established to the satisfaction of the bank 
officials. This insures safety, and guards against 
loss and theft.
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THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 

MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH, -

Established 1864* 
A. C. WF.LK, Acting Manager. 
• J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

Prices for all classes of cattle on the 
Union Stock Yards Market declined from 
15c to 50c yesterday, the biggest decline 
being on the butcher cows and medium 
butcher caple. There was a steady in
quiry for the better ôlass of cattle show
ing weight and quality, and more of this 
class would have found ready sale if they 
had been on the market.

The bull trade was steady and there 
was a fair demand for good springers, 
but there was not a very good demand 
for fret h calved cows and they were slow 
of sale at lower prices. The prospecte 
are steady for good caetle, but the com 
mon to medium class as already pointed 
nut, are easier and prices shaded olT 
from last week. The run of cattle was 
3337 head altogether, which for this sca: 
son of the year is considered fairly heavy

The was a comparitively light run of 
sheep and lambs, 562 all told, and the 
market, while closing strong and probab
ly 25c higher, closed steady with last 
week. Choice light sheep sold at from 
13Jc to 14£c; heavy fat sheep 
at ll£c to 13c; spring lambs, choice, 20c 
to 21c, and mndium at 16c to 19c.

There was a good demand for all clas
ses of calves, with a light run. Choice 
veal sold at from 16c to 17 ; medium 
calves at 1 l^c to 15c; grassers and com
mon calves at 9c to 12c.

With 1800 hogs on the market the 
price held steady around 18c fed and 
watered; 18 Me weighed off, and 17 Me

HUNT1NGF1ELD.

The Widow M’Katt. tom chairs of someone starting their new Ford car 
A-readin’ the almanac, till he could and making off the road to Ambleside, 

quote it
And all of its symptoms, as if he had 

wrote it.

The union Sunday School picnic of 
Bel more and McIntosh. Presbyterian 
churches will be held in Fleming Bal- 
laghs bush on Friday afternoon of this

Misses Gardiner and Hooey of Toron
to spent the past week the guests of 
Mrs. Geo. Harkness.

Mr. James Kemp is improving his farm 
by erecting a neat wire fence along the 
sidcroad. This is a good example for 
many other sidcroad farmers to follow, 
as it would greatly improve our winter 
roads.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Haskins and fa- 
mily attended a picnic at Blucvalc on 
Monday.

but must have just gone around the 
block and come into the village, making 
an attempt to get into the Dormer Hard-

“It's a comfort," said she, with her 
eyes growing dim,

"For a widow to lose such a husband as

He was born in this town, and I say it 
with pride.

He honored the village the day that he 
died,

For he'd never been out of the county» 
he said.

.Ner out of tobaccy, nei out of his head,
So they had the town mershal to head 

the parade
A,id the constable spoke and the band 

played and played!
es " added the Widow McKatt with a 

'most was as good as the First of 

W He was easy to manage. He’d sit for 

L A-watchin’ me work and not once inter-

And when work was scarce and not easy 
to find,

He’d seldom reproach me, his heart was 
that kind!

Ar.d w. Il 1 remember him tellin’ the

He would ask no divorce for the lack of 
support

For he loved me so well he’d not leave 
me alone

To face the whole world with no face but 
me own.

Now howetuld I help," said the Widow 
McKatt,

“To cherish and work work for a hus
band like that?"

“He was such a deep student of men 
and affairs!

ye’d pit with hie feet on two splint-bot-

And though dreadful good-humored, he 
used to get mad

If the Clarion dropped out a liniment

ware Co’s gasoline tank when discover
ed by Mr. McKague, who had come into 
the village, ro make arrangements to 
follow the ambitious ones.

There were two men with the car 
when sighted bv Mr. McKague, who im
mediately made off down the alley way. 
Mr. McKague stepped into his car and 
drove it home and some speculation is 
taking place as to who the guilty parties 
could have been. No doubt they were 
preparing for a long, fast ride when dis
covered and the owner was very fortun
ate in arriving at just the opportuned 
time. No attempt has been made to 
trace the guilty men, who may be young 
fellows trying to elude military regula
tions. Tecswater News.

ad.
Ncr it isn’t a boast, for it’s true as you

’ve heard,
Every barn in the township he knew 

word for word!
So there’s nobody left," said the Widow 

“I’m sure
Who had such a passion for lit-cr-a

“If only he’d lived till the fifth of next 
May,

He’d have been sixty-five, seven months 
and a day.

But for half of his life he had seldom 
been sober

And so he expired on the tenth of Octo
ber,

And just as he left on the pathway to 
Heaven,

Says he Molly, dear, I'm but seventy 
seven,

But if I’d abjured the Great Temper, 
said he,

Long years before this I’d have been 
eighty-three.

It's a mighty great comfort," said Wi
dow McKatt.

For a woman to bury a husband like 
that."

and bucls The less experience a man has the 
easier it is for him to fall in love—and 
the harder be falls.

A Leamington company has been fin
ed a hundred dollars and costs on a 
charge of wilfully permitting the waste 
of a quantity of onions. On behalf of 
the company, it was contended that the 
onions were a drug on the market, so 
that the company could not sell them, 
and could scarcely give them away.

Tommy Burns, the ex-professional 
heavyweight champion scrapper, is suing 
Mrs. Tommy for divorce, alleging cruel
ty. The statement of particulars says 
that his wife is cruel to him and that 
among other acts of cruelty she prac
tised the vaudeville stunts of bowie-knife 
experts using her devoted hubby as a 
target. As Tommy tried "to play Jack 
the Giant Killer with big Jack Johnson 
and has signed a contract to tackle the 
Kaiser and his myrimonds it looks as if 
there is only one thing on this globe that 
he is afraid of tackling.—Ex.

Anthrax has appeared in Peel tp. near 
Brampton, some sheep developing ti c 
disease in Chinguacousy tp., and a far
mer named Wm. Jas. Snyder who can c 
in contact with the sheep caught the 
disease and died, the sheep also dying, 
The veterinary, who was called to sec 
the sheep, is in the hospital as well as 
his assistant, receiving a special serum 
treatment which it is hoped will save 
their lives. Monday's Toronto World 
says a thorough sifting of the evident < 
as to the cause of the outbreak seems to 
point to one of two causes -cither th; 
the germs, known to be very powerfi ‘ 
and very easily spread, have been carried 
in by stock men, or that it is the won 
of German enemies, who have been 
doing the same kind of thing in the 
States.

The factory and brick plant in Hep- 
worth arc both busy. The factory has 
about 45 hands on its pay roll, and the 
brick plant 18, while the latter could 
place nearly as many more if they could 
be had. There are orders at present for 
more than 40 cars of brick, but as there 
is only one shift, operations are not so 
rapid as they otherwise would be. The woman who spends three or four 

hours a day doing her hair is sure to kick 
if her husband comes home with his 
moustache curled.

Mr. George Stokes, a former station 
agent at Mildmay, and who for the past 
three years has been Supt. of Terminals 
at Port Huron, is about to be appointed, 
it is said, to the important position of 
Terminal Supt. of the Grand Trunk Rail
way at Toronto.

New York is taking seriously the threat 
of the Huns to bombard New York, and 
the entertainers always in the van with 
new improvements, arc providing under
ground theatres, where the show may 
go on uninterrupted. No bomb will be 
allowed to interfere with the cheerful
ness of of the Yanks in New York any 
more than they do in Paris.

Early Jov-Ride.

There was considerable excitement in 
town very early Wednesday morning at 
about 3 o'clock, when Mr. Joe McKague 
and family were wakened up by the noise
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No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertDnJbwbllbr 

& Optician
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IS IN VKRY POOR CONDITION.THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMKNT
f - «ysm)/ '
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THE BANNER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE A Vital Necessity 
In Peace or WarCANADA BEFORE CONFEDERATION

The Flag That Flies Over One Quarter of the Human Race and 
One-Fifth of the Surface of the World.Under the Union Jack Until It Ac- 

“Dominion” in
The operations of Water-Power and Publie Utility Oem- 

nanles are a vital necessity to toe Industrial and «weal 
welfare of Canada, and aiw asween Mal In times of peace 
aa In war. ^

The Growth of the Colony
quired the Proud Status of a

the British Empire.t
POWER COMPAMY,

"^Water-Power^*

46 municipalities In

When the capitulation of - | tS

of 1760 was confirmed there were . showed that they had
Canada about 40,000 “r"0 «ali.ed 'î w important the Inter- 
ants. Later came another 40,000, realitea would be. Its sub-
the Loyalists from the revolted Colon- colonial > 0ne may

^‘TLT-jjrJ i Kr.“ nr “ °;rr=
vast and too heroic to be fully told I ^XleraTon there was the highly

respectable total of three thousand

time linked up the American systems

limited
controls water powers 
and supplies light and power to over 
the Eastern Townships and vicinity.

These are two of our reeaops for recommending the 
nor BONDS OF THE SOUTHERN CANADA POWER 
COMPANY, LIMITED, which we are offering with a bonus 
of5common shook, thui giving Inveeto^ an opportunH, of 
participating In the future success of the Company.

lea.

Send for special circular, and map showing territory 
served.

in a newspaper article.
Yet what were the commercial and 

other conditions in the years just pre
ceding Confederation ? It was re
marked that the united Provinces 
flourished in all except politics. Trade 
had begin to grow with a rapidity 
which it has rarely been surpassed 
even since.
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Thomson &
Bankera

with Canadian lines.
As In steam railroads, so on sea. 

The Cunard line of steamships was 
Nova Scotian, 

a suc-
Hamllton
MontrealMercantile Trust Bldg. 

222 St. James Street
inaugurated by a

ssSühs instil
wi*nt ” remarks Bourlnot, “an indus- transatlantic passage. H army is fighting is not the Red n , widths In the opposite

’ nnnulRtion flowed steadily into the Britannia, started the first stea gijfn of the mercantile marine, nor yet ly Q becomes red and the
the country, the original population mail service from Liverpool on July , * wMt. e»l»n ot Bntuh navy, a^ ^ ^ ,g wh t is

^rmvo«tioen‘ewitoUrenn=W S». In the same period the development toUned„ (to borrow’ a word from the j side
• " V»bmtnCVntheep«vin"esa to htld ' ;Lce.iPP By Tsït'therT'was V good ‘“ner Zale^toc'staff’of IhëZlby side, themed era» of^Sj. Patrick

thrown ‘against the competition of j steam river service from N-agaraJ ign with which wc are most fam.l- ®q reMrt t0 another fifbria- The Charlottetown
a wonderfully enterprising ne.ghbor Quebec, as all readers f in >ar- . I tion to avoid color on color. Hence Qn September 1, 1864. All the invit-

came the noble Province that she now Spread of Education Stripes and on the flags of the British fimhriatjon. This produced the | ing
is by virtue of the capacity of her Then stn, more important was the Dominions and colonies, the Ynl®n i Union Jack of to-day.
people for self-government, the energy emanc;pation which free primary cdu- Jack has a long and complicated his di,scribed aa follows:
of her industrial classes, the fertility cgtion brougbti The year 1870 is tory. Other nations have scrapped , Amn. The Saltires of St. Andrew | 
of her soil, and the superiority of her tically lhe world’s turning point Uielr former emblems, and set up new ^ g(. Patricki quarterly per saltire, j of deta . 
climate-—a summary of conditions, thig it was about that year that ones during the changes of their h - counterchanged, argent and gules,
written over twenty years ago, whose Great Britain, France, Germany and tory. The Union Jack, on the n- ^ latter fimbriated of the second;,
exactitude in every detail is only cm- Europe, with several of the trary, can trace its t,SCe"V in the surmounted by the Cross of St Conference f. ,
phasized to-day. United States and some of the Re- dim times when knights bode m the the third, fimbriated as the

_ ... i„j„.trv oublies of South America adopted nata; when the Cross of St. GeorgeThe Maritime Industr, publKs of^ educati0n for all. stood red against a white field, and '-t.
“The Maritime industry of the low- free> wxj ha3Pbeen claimed that Nova flew victorious among the arrows of 

er Provinces,” the same genial ch thanks to Sir Charles Tuppcr, Agincourt; when the flag of Britain
icler-historlan continues w” dNova ' fed the civilized world in this parti- mat the “Bright St. Andrew s Cross 
oped most encouragingly, and Nova le system was begun there in 0f Scotland in mortal combat.Scotia built up a commerçai marme cular. ^ *nder Eger- T„ Canadians and to the rest of the
not equalled bythat of any New Eng- 884R U ia everywhere acknowl- world> who know nothing and care 
land State. The total population ot | ton nvc ]egg ;bout the venerable precedents
the Provinces of Bi-ittslri îbo dg d'thcr national factor which can- and stern dictates of the ancient
America, now c»'"Pr‘sed* inc"eaSed not be over-estimated in the twenty school u{ heraldry, the Union Jack
Confederation of l®67’ had ' 1840 to' years before 1867 was the facilitating teaches a particular lesson, namely,
from a million and a half in 18 |y. * de through the fine banking b t fl are not the creations of
three million, and a quarternlgfil-1 of ttad^ th^ By mean, of a “‘r-l0visg committees and fane ul 
the ratio of increase m tho i J sy^^ currency and a sane me- artista- but that they all have definite
having been greater tha" anadian1 tho(, o£P credit, this gave an impetus to origina> and every detail has a mean- 
previous or later period of Ca . )n the middie of the last cen- mg| if you can understand their
history. , f a'tury to which no tribute is too high ]angUage. more
fl T!?erf ImmiKTation from Scotland ! to-day. Close study of the A”e"ca", story of Britain’s Flag is used by the British navy.

clannish race did as much then a Hritiab Empire, there was estab- of a united Britain. It is Jy 1 ... if be ia £rom Old England, ain, provided such union can he Was the effect of the Canadian co
Provincial propaganda later. In Ire-1 the Briti whjch g00n invited heraldic terms and details, butlfy° | Hn„ above him the cross of ; effected on principles just to the ,titution. Any powers not specifical-
lBnd there were economic conditions; lished a confi within the Prov- read it, you will know how to han® sees floating Scotchman sees the several Provinces.” ly given to Provinces are reserved to
after the potato famine of 1848, which investment of ^^^Zed to day, the flag from your house, and wha , St. George toe Irishman1 . „istoric Gather.ng the Dominion Government. How

;-ÂrsHH3^ s sr ..- - «rrJ^ sscame in to the growing eastern talc, but its re P . . ,hl , Scotland under James I. The influence of the Union Jack _ aesal0ns were held in seciet. At , bad to g0 on under the Domm-
tend to fuller consideration atthls Ian, and .,Jack,. ia supposed baaspread far beyond the British ; tlme a good deal of rumor ran around | work ^ ^ ^ ,t

Perhaps It is not often enough re- time of what theZwentleth century t„ be a corruption of Jac., which was ,alea ft is safe to say that it has as t0 what went on in tbe Z™r*t-'is a lu"f story of the gradual dtti'!B 
cognized"how closely the date of Con- making of tb „ con. , (.ommon abbreviation for Jacobus , ft ita trace on every Anglo-Saxon but the facts have since become p , sets of machinery to each oth-
federation coincided with that of the Canada, with which we aie I Zlame" '^The Union Jack combined emblem. The American flag, after ty well known The gossipy, charm-, ^ In ^ end though the process is
w„„nm-time of railways in the Dom- cerned. flag of England, the red a„ is nothing hut the Red Ensign, the ing records will remain of Jt__ not vet finished, it can be said there

----------------------= !the a" f st George on a white field, red striped with white, the crosses of moat interesting parts of Canadian ; hgg ^ evo]ved a fadle and work-
thunder of the war for freedom. The ”"b\he ancient flag of Scotland the the Union Jack removed from the fiternture But toercannot even be , Under it Canada has
glad music of the Doxology is a hymn hite cr0ss of St. Andrew on a blue (.anton, and stars substituted on the gummariz.ed here. Tim res grown In strength and prosperity

This is a great anniversary day In f h . of sacrifice. Our joyful „ , , Tbü two flags were combined blue field to represent the union of. were the essential outcome. 1 In all this complexity one thing
the history of Canada, one of the most f^nksgiving for Canada’s marvellous ™ld,ulting the cross of St. George the States. Australia Canada, and, A great many view., have bee ^ ex^, gta|)dg QUt It is the high standard
brilliant members of the British F.m- a,.hievement in the use and govern- 8yit£ a wbite edge, or fimhnation as New Zealand, all of them bear the, preaaed about the act "h“h as the 1 of the Canadian Judiciary To the
«Ire Canada is a bulwark of free“1 ment of her great territory has a , heral(iK call it, representing the Union Jack or part of it cant®ne^ ?n | to be almost universe > Rpr!rmi Judges of the land has time after
5om and her sons have fought with d and n0bler significance in the h- fleld of the old English flag , their emblems. The flags of the thir-| Constitution of ^an®^a. Canadian time fallen the decLsl°" **^
magnificent courage in this great war. j "Juration of those of her sons V old Scotch flag. The rules teen American colonies, the «ntt- Flint, the CWk .»» *e C«.dmn ^ t„e Fathers of Confederation 
Thfir deeds of valor on the Vimy | who hav(. given up their rich inherit- hei aldry applicable to flags as well qUarian will tell you, are all of them House of Commons, hoi ap aimed at in a loose phrase. The
Ridge and many another battlefield, , ,if itself for their loyalty g ata 0f arms did not permit outgrowths of the British emblem, ,.cohstitution °7 C Lwritton laws suit, where there was so little light
are now a matter of history. They their faith in liberty. colo, on color or metal on metal. The containing the cross of St. George or sald t0 Ue m the “£ | to guide, has been such that Canada
have shown the might of Canada and _______ »---------- white-represented silver, and in a for- olher parts of the Union Jack, lhe which make up the Br t - may well be proud of the intelligence,
the strength of the British Empire, CANADA mal description of the flag is termed pictures in the U. S. grammar school, tlon Prof. J. E. C. MI * . P ; t, independence and the integrity o
the strength assailed CANADA " rgent” Consequently' the fimbria^ Pistory books to the dhntrary he flag, feaaor of law at Owens Co ege, Mam her ]awyera.

tion not only preserved a portion of that toe Americans earned at the hat-, ckester, looking at the British Nort , In thc atrlctly political arena there
the ancient white field for the red tle of Ranker Hill had on it the cross America Act with the ™l>ar^al y have been odd developments, some of 

, , , ,v.„ro trnd too th t„ renose in but avoided the;, st George, with, us the heralds ( whlch distance gives, summed up the, ^ fgr otiler than those anticipat-
t rackless land, where th , cross to P cf ,adng a red; the pine tree of Massachusetts cffort, not of the Quebec Conference, ^ but whicli do not seem in working
dusky race jheialdic solec The first Union l ÏJ’..difference.” Many Is the time 0[d but of the subsequent confer- attaining dissimilar ends than

Untutored those short year, .g - croton a a saltire argent, sur- {hat British emblem, its component ences ,.nd consultations with Colonial sought For instance, in the
t0"day , . n m„in sad Jack "d hv a cross of St. George ts and its descendants have clash- office officials in London, as follows., j d Statcs the power of the Senate a

Stands forth our fair Domain. and ; Zb^td of the second (argent). I ad on the field of battle but to-day | oA Btudy of the. Canadian , ! >t expi,nSe of the Hou«rf|
with a place , farlfimb 7? ,. llf s, patrick the Union Jack has reached a unique institution offers a special field for ; Representatives. In Canada alm^

revered and honored far The Cross of SL a nek | the U ^ ^ the firstl y lnquir,r. It is a successful of-1co||t took place; the S^
The union of Great Brita n a - «' g Union Jack in the world j fort to soivc the problem of un.iting I dwindled' in influence and in p^^F

land (1801) introdUCtoeaved cross of 1 has joined in a common alliance diatinct States or Province? under a. ratimatlon as the House of Com* 
Into the Union Jack—the ed c . , inJsl H common enemy. The crosses | ccntral government. While the , extanded
St. Patrick, Which was a saltne, 1 | ,J the Union Jack have finally united American States had to create not, Auditions, however, are so tactf*
the cross of St. Andrew. 1 I a in5t the Black Eagle, which Glad-|merely a central government, but a obaerved „n the one side, and co*
crosses were combined, “ „ I fonc might have justly called “the government which, within the limit», ; , 0 mildly exercised on the otheM
ment which the heralda da .^hàng^ I negation of God." laid down, should be supreme, the « ingtcad of causing friction thi
“quarterly per saltire, counte g ________ ________ —— ----- ----------- Canadian Provinces had to organize | dua] ]|mftatiolis have become a bomf

—---------- , ... union subject to a supreme Exocu-. «,-timent and obligation; they
The "Dominion" of Canada. j the name “Kingdom s^msted j tiye Legislature and Judicature * ’ unuttered something which

It was only after much discussion -oanng "/rathe,‘' humble. I" Zcutivf'Iremat oTthe' ^ “pt U"k °f l°V* *° k“*1,ng *

minion. Sir John Macdonald was In p‘,f rning communities of Greater
favors of calling it a Kingdom, says ^ are ]mw aU “Dominions." That
The Mail and Empire. term o( distinction differentiates them
some of the drafts of the bill which *h> ncolonl„.” New Zealand
finally Issued from the Imperial Par" i forrnllHy adopted the name “Domm- 
ltament ns the British North America „ yThe §rltlah Colonial Offtc 
Act It Is provided that the Queen b | ^ ,.e„rga„lzed some years ago
authorized to declare by proclamation ominl0ni branch was established, 
that the provinces in question shall
form and be one united dominion un- *
der the name, of the Kingdom of w#g [n London, England, that the
Canada." finallv Fathers of Confederation met in 1867

"Dominion" was the term finally | Pag ag03n a room of the
adopted, not because it was altogether . >,wtj)r falace Hotel, which Is
satisfactory, but because it '™3 ' ^ its qlub capacity Inhabited by
open to misunderstanding. J® B”™a! Canadians of the C.H.F. There
minds the name Kingdom mig ^ the Dominion of Canada,
gest the Idea of separation. But lf;wa* norn

of History, Combines the

CANADA’S CONSTITUTION IN THE MAKING
At the Westminster Conference, Held in London, in December, 

1866, the Idea of Union Took Shape in The 
British North America Act.

Conference met fected by the union, and this to some 
extent simplified the work.

The London Conference

Conference ati The Westminster
j»__________ _ 1UB a later term in Canadian history London in December, 1866, compnsed
It is Officially- mi ht be aaid that thc conference of delegates trom the Cana<I*». N«JJ 

•' of “bonne entente” more than Brunswick and Nova Scotia, drafted

______ Mr. A. H. U. Colquhoun
remarks in his book, “The Fathers of 
nConfederation," : “The Charlottetown
_____ ____ essential part ox
the proceedings which culminated at
Quebec. The ground had been broken. ^ __________
The leatlgrs in the various Provinces thg de]egatea had been supported.

. had" formed ties of intimacy ana, ..ft j, a great source—I will not say 
The Union Jack has a t p ‘ friendship, and favorably impressed pride—but a great source of en-

The cross of St Andrew, egch otoer.” ^ ..............................

the British North America act from 
the resolutions adopted at Quebec in 
October, 1864. The British Govern
ment was now a thorough convert to 
toe idea of the union, and Cartier was 
able to tell the people of Montreal a 
few months afterwards how loyally

was one

Other British FlagsII
t friendship, and lavoraui, ....y.—--, q{ pride—but a great source oi 

' each other.” ‘ couragement,” he said, “to the public
I It was, however, in the Quebec, mgn who then took part in that great
| Confersnce that the working plan of 3cbem6| tbat it was adopted by the
1 the union was framed. The confer-, En Ush parliament, without, I may
1 ------------------- October 10. word o£ alteration."

“Provincial Rights" Battle 
To understand clearly what has be- 

* t of come known as the “Provincial rights" 
were to 1 fight, it is well to recall that one of 

the impelling causes of the Confedera-
Iritish flag; the flag j fi7st, "wMch" was" pro- i .^t^Zghtwouw" nZ.dZsR was

Posed by J. A. Macdonald, seconded ft had in the United States,
causing, some thought, the Civil VV ar. 
In the constitution of the United 
States the powers not specifically de
legated to the Federal Government at 
Washington are within the jurisdic- 

The contrary

bottom.
in before the cross of St. Pat- 

Conse-came
rick and takes precedence.
qucntly the broader white stripe, rep- UJllvll
resenting the cross °r wW’ I enceTeganlts sessions on October 10.

1 There were thirty-three representa- 
These are the Fathers

....................... v- • , ,,;oi u™™..»» After sitting for
j the sterns of steamships is know fourteen days they agreed 
the "Red Ensign. It is the flag ap , aeventy„tw0 resolutions which 
propriated to the use of the ™erca"_ be submitted to their respective Legls-
tile marine. The British flag, the nag — ~ • 1 1 -L -----
used by the army . , imseu u„ u. ____
lie buildings, is the Union dack'„"“ {,v s L Tilley, read:
more and no less. Still another flag _ .... ___

It is a 
of St.

say, ashould be uppermost next the staff.
The red flag with the Union Jack . ti present, 

in the corner which wc see flying at, ‘f CoPfederation.
on a

“That the best interests and 
the present and future prosperity 
of British North America will be 

Federal union

j

the

T

The First of July.

When tkr-Old Country was 
In it» defence of freedom, the great 
Dominions were the first to make com- 

with the Old Country, and

1867—1918

mon cause 
together they have shown that there 
is more in the might and the muster 
of the British Empire than ever Its 
enemies reckoned.

This day is also a day sacred to the 
commemoration of those who died 
untimely far from their homes in the 
great Dominion, the men who fell 
tortured by poison gas holding the lino 
nt Ypres, the men who stormed and 
held the crest of Vimy Ridge, and ; 
were lost In victory. By their deeds 
Canada has won an honor which 
glorifies and sanctifies the triumphs 

So the deepest note in

Wild

And name 
away.

whoseThou country of broad acres, 
ideal

Of Liberty and Justice days gone
by So the dreamFulfilled that promise.
Is real

To day. And hearts are proud to doof peace.
Dominion Day celebration is the

lengthy, and thc path
untrod,

And bloody storms oft mark d that 
growth of years, 
ith that faith of Home, and trust 

. in God 
The way was

shone through tho tears.

The way was

Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better 
than farmers who sell 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER I
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what lie toys— 
or. better (till, write ns for Our 
prices i they will dhow you how 
much y<3» lose by selling to-,the

The
delivered

But w I Canada, then in its infancy, 
speech from the throne was .'

------ „ . bv his Excellency, Lord Sydenham
14th 77 Years Ago Parliament Qovernor.General of Canada, and 

of Canada Met in Kingston after tb|s event the Gazette du Canada
ii a-,, ‘ published its first extra In Kingston, 

.lune uth was a Kin/ The guard of honor to the Governor
in the history of Cknnada and King l ^ was furnished by tho 14th
«toil for it was on this day, 1841, just "mo
77 years ago, that the sifting of the Regiment. ..
first Parliament of Canada was held 
in the small frame building next to 
St. Paul’s Church, Queen eti, King- y * w to 
ston In this building, whlchds still 11*
Intact and occupied, the members of %.
the Parliament of Canada went into 

the business of

prices 
to the WAS A MEMORABLE DAYclear’d, and smiles

>

monument ofSo stands to-day our
pride.

Broad smiling land 
from sea to flea,

Whose sons to-day are 
by side

On blood-stained fields to do or die 
for thee.

nee
anathat sweeps

standing sideGeneral Stoa
led the Stull c tiny wudi la "received.

SH

Ship ns your wool to-day—yôd will be 
Hi ore lli’ a plf-aied if y.iu do,âod are 
assured vf ft Square deal from Us. 3

—Robert Partridge.
»

■ Hie Dominion shall be also from 
the -me sea to the other, and from the 
flood unto the world’» end.’ —Pealm
72, 8.

session to carry on
H. V. ANDREWS
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Myrtle Cut
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Three Hills.
There is a hill in England,
Green Helds and a school I know, 
Where the balls fly fast in summer, 
And the whispering elm trees grow,
A little hill, a dear hill,
And the playing fields below.

There is a hill in Flanders,
Heaped with a thousand slain,
Where they fly by night and noontide 
All the ghosts that died in vain,
A little hill, a hard hill,
To the souls that died in pain.

There is a hill in Jewry,
Three crosses pierce the sky,
On the midmost He is dying 
To save all those who die,
A little hill, a kind hill,
To the souls in jeopardy.

------------ «-------------

STRIKING EXHIBIT.

A BATTLE ROYAL "TITWî^AD
IN Int AIK

Autu Tires; Rubber ROote. Guaranteed 
to hatlHfy. 26 and 60 cents 1’ontpald. 
Mall your order to-day. E. Sohoflem,

Dominion Bank Bldg.,

MERCHANTS BANK
<TS DIRT

mAdds Nearly Twenty Millions to 
its Assets. Continuance of 
Remarkable Growth of De
posit Accounts During Past 
Year Enables it to Render 
Immense Assistance to Cana
dian Trade and Industry.

ftToronto.WHEN THE KAISER'S FLIERS 
FOUGHT EACH OTHER.

A
Per Mare, Per Terram. 

“Women and children first!”
That is our way at sea,

Men must endure the worst,
Men of a race that’s free.

When ships go down our men must 
drown.

Our men of common clay.

“Women and children first!”
That is the English wÜy.

“Women and children first!”
That is their way on land,

Men of a race accurst,
Men from whom pity’s banned,

The world may frown, a woman’s

Shall shield them in the fray, 
“Women and children first!”

That is the German way.

•<
German Squadrons Thought They 

Were Attacking British Machines 
When Decoy Asked Assistance

The 55th Annual Statement of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada, presented 
at the annual meeting on June the %
fifth, shows a continuation of the re- This is the story of a battle royal, 
markable progress which has attend- wagC(j jn the air between two flights 
ed the career of this Bank for many | of German planes. It was an unin- 
years past, and particularly since the ional but diaastrous light between 
a SETS °f the8 WBa„kThUaaree n£v brother aviators, during which Brittsh

| $140,937,544 as compared with pilots jocularly and impartially ren
I $121,130,559 in 1917, and $96,361,363 dered assistance, first to one side, then
j in 1916, and this growth is entirely to the other, until so many of thi
' due to the vontidemt1 of the thrifty peror's fliers had been downed or dam-
, Canadian public, as exhibited in a }1gv<j the conflict could not con-

A good model for the tailored waist. /IPf^Var'higVnosts tinue'
McCall Pattern No. 7903, Ladies’| Pf sMerchants Bank are now It was on June 5 that this extia- 
Waist. In 8 sizes, 34 to 48 bust, : $^946,935, an increase of eleven ordinary engagement occurred and it
Price, 20 cents. million dollars, the non-interest-bear- began thus:

ing deposits are $34,886,747, an in- “Two British officers in a lighting 
crease of seven and three-quarter mil- macv,ine were leading a patrol along
lions, and the note circulation is lines when they sighted a Ger- Make this beauty lotion for a few
$12,327,168, an increase of three m,l- man Hall)erstadt two-seater,, which, cents and aee for yourself. ^ ^ pre_
10Of chief interest among the assets U.P°" /^".^’^'^"üshlidcrî cx" What girl or woman hasn't heard of Pared by the collaboration of the Que

ls the item of Current Loans and Dis- signal light. 1 he Britlsn leaneis e . ,.,mnve ,.omDlexion bee Government and the C.P.R.
counts in Canada, representing the peeled a trap, and waited to sec lemon j skin and to 0lie half comprises the Quebec ex
assistance given by this Bank to the what this unusual performance meant, blemishes to whiten the skin and to consisting of a,mples of lhe re
activities of trade and industry. This Two Squadrons Replied. r0^ea’ , " ■ : sources of the province—lumber, as-
amounts to $76,194,016, an increase iwonquau v the hidden beauty ? But lemon juice d 0(£ minerBi„ grain.
for the year of nearly thirteen and a j„ a short time six German scouts ai0,ie is acid, therefore irritating, and ’ f bali„ animals ! Hoard
sïffiSÆ % ^«^t.tbeA,^ t r'Lbe s ,« >xrY ORDERS

tom'eet the ST six other .nemy^couU^ ^i£ of two IVesh lemons into a gXt Order.

“ offiew
the rise in market price of all classes British patrol about to attack. you will have a whole quarter pint of fertik fie|ds of Wegtern Canada is a ! '

, , I What had happened was this: skin and complexion lotion at about j feature Supplementing this Hanging a Skirl.
Notwithstanding this generous sup-, „The Halberstadt had been acting as the cost one usually pays for a small ( collection of fruits, forestry' Kold the ,uirt directly in the middle

' port of Canadian business the Bank, a â and the green light had jar of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to J* minerala. A number of, ^,^/^ k breadths then
it id'^«^èî.9 a The,,8 now totol! been meant as a signal for a*ist- strain the lemon jn, ce so no pulp ^ ^olored tran9parencie, show the meth-1 **ai°n'k "".j ngth e band eZ!

! $57 667,481, ‘against public liabilities j ance, but there had been no expects- into the bottle, then. this ciion w o(|g uaed in deve|oplng the forest re- 'Run /long hatpin through the hand
! of $126,322,671g, or a ratio of 45.6 per j tion that two flights of German planes remain pure and fresh f ' sources of Canada, from the primary a|ip ,he pill over a hook or nail.
! cent, and they include about thirty- would resppnd at the same time. When applied daily tothe face, n , state to the finished product, such as _____
! four millions ill the form of cash, ! \(q being able to distinguish the arms and hands it should he p o woodell shjps. Other transparencies! Keep MlE.rd. Liniment in in. son..
! hank balances and call loans, imme- ma,.^,ng8 0f their friends—and this bleach, clear, smootnen and beauti y j illustrate some of the summer resorts!

diaueiy available if required, and , has yiappene(i not infrequently before the skin. i along the company’s lines. Complete !
! $5,435,464 of Dominion and Pfovmda __^ newcomers immediately began a Any druggist will supply three anj ,-ecent statistics of all the coun-
Government securities $14,589,065 of I The Brit- ounces of orchard white at very little L . resources add conviction to the

' diaT nuClic'sëcuriGes âhis îtem be: ! ishTadevs then guided their patrol cost, and the grocer has the lemons. display. The exhibit is installed in j _-----------------
Smart andTTmforUble is this sim-!i„g composed largely of British Gov- into this mad melee and took a hand POTATOES IN' PARIS i handsome showcases,brilliantly lit; | £> O R T n AI T agb,ms ranting

le bathing suit with its cuffs at. the 1 crûment borrowings) and $4,060.204 I until the Halberstadt was the first AMF.HH AN I OI A1 vr.a in 1 ak.=. ! a,ld lt la mterestlng to know (hat all ! ,rames ,nd everything at lowest prlc.si
McCall Pattern No. 8365, ! of other securities. ■ j victim, and this was shot down by the ' CrtTprott of Dealer, 'the mat*rial ased '"/he construction nulek «rMc^^nited Ar, Co.. Brun>

Indies' and Misses' Bathing Suit and Profits for the year, at $1,236,680, : British commanding machine. Another , Food Dictator t ills I rom 01 ueai ,-oom is Canadian material exclusively
Cap. In 7 "sizes'16 to 20 years, 36 showed an advance attributable | fighter in the meantime had
to 42 bust. Price. 20 cents. | But *ey were ' amounted for two more enemy scouts,

These patterns may he obtained : ,.^,,.4 l0 a dedut.tion of $400,000 for
from your local McCall dealer, or 1 ,.ontingencies, while war taxes and 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., pension fund took another $120,000,

so that the net result after payment 
I of the 10 per cent, dividend was the 

inr.„. addition of $16,680 to the balance car-Before Action. | rjed forward] a very moderate rate of
IJy all the glories of the day j runnings considering that evei-y share
And the cool evening's benieon, i of capital carries with it another hun-
By that last s.inset touch that lay ! dred dollars of Reserve Fund.
Upon the hills when day was done, i At the annual meeting the Vice- 
By beauty lavishly outpoured | ^MrS"rf I
And blessings care essly received. , '«nk$ waa not thyat of “capital- j
By all the days that I ha\e lne<i, j in ^ sense in which that word ; currenee, but there are always plenty
Make me a soldier, Lord. was employed by socialist agitators ; ()f thrilling incidents happening in the
Rv all Of «11 man’s hones arul fears, but that the average holding of ; aif thefle daySi Tak foP instance,! 
tiy all ut an mans nopts arui ie#i ., Mor,.honte R.„)k .lenositors was only,.v_ .... .el 
And all the wonders poets sing.
The laughter of unclouded years.
And every sad and lovely thing;
By the romantic ages stored 
With high endeavor that was his,
By all his mad catastrophes 
Make me a man, O Lord.

CLEANS-DISINFECT5—USED fOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP---------
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN,

♦
r

FULL

agtg 'It la Up to the Townapeople.
The able-bodied young men in Can

ada are at the front or in training, 
j Th farmers have done their best and 
I the crop is in the ground. The harvest 

Visualizing in a striking manner a is up to the townspeople. Unless they 
large number of the diverse natural ( organize to help, the people of thin 
resources of Canada, the Canadian Pa- j country will have to tighten their 
cific Railway has just opened to the | belts next winter. There is no doubt 
public an exhibit at the Windsor about it. 
street station. This exhibit, which is 
situated in a room immediately ad- 

the main entrance to the sta-

>1

Diverse Resources of Canada Shown 
at Windsor Station.!

LEMONS MAKE SKIN
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR.

Ask for Mlnard'e end take no othoA

Feed Dealers Licensed.
b It is now illegal to deal wholesale 

in flour, bran, shorts or any feeds 
made from wheat or grains, or pro
ducts of wheat, or grains, or hay or 
straw, without first having obtained 
a license from the Canada Food

\

S1

ii

$1 ■ of commodities.

£ Mel a Là

A good oitizen is known by the food 
he eats.B

AOEHTS WANTED
l

To Minimum. ! rom gat»
Restaurant Licenses Required. SA LB

goln* to h double
APER FOR 

Owner 
Wort

c. o

Potatoes from the north of Africa 
beginning to arrive in the Paris 

market, says a Paris despatch. Last 
All the time the German aircraft I year they were sold at outrageous 

were continuing their hitter battle prjces This season the price has been 
among themselves, and several of set by ^ Boiret, the food dictator, at 
them were seen to go down out of con-1 approximately 8 cents a pound, 
trol before the engagement finally j T^0 Algerian syndicate agreed to 
ended. The Brit ish leaders, by their ! dehver them wholesale in Paris at 
good judgment, had led the enemy gomething like 6 cents a pound, so it 
into their own trap. may seen the Food Administration

Eight Vanquished Forty. has shaved the profit for the dealers
very thin.

VIT EE K L. Y NEWS IV
It will be illegal to operate a public ^?rJnceln wlïî'seîlYj.ooo. 

eating place without a license from that amount. Apply J. 
the Canada Food Board. The time has rubilshinn Co
been extended from June let to July \Y*^ maL.t.r.
1st, because of the rush of applica- Ontario. Inaurance carried 11.600. Will 
tions which were more than could be 5Shl°n« to!" Ltd^erroto.
dealt with in time by the Board's of
fice staff.

;
which were sent swirling to destruc tif

wition below. n . 
To

APBBToronto. Dept. W.

,i
MIBOBLLANBOVS

/DANGER. TUMORS. LUMP». BTO« 
' V' Internal and external, cured wit»-

I Co.. Limited. Colltnewood. OatI was cured of Bronchitis and Asth- 
by MIN ARDS LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTdNE.This undoubtedly was a unique oc-
Western Crops Promise Well.

With the advent of weather favor-
Lot 5, P.E.I.

1 was cured of a severe attack of
Rheumatism by MINARD'S LIN I-

I $500.00. The interest of this class, . , llaVL]ep1anes which fought and »f ihe condition ?f *rowi"e gr*!n .m MENT'I wanLneatcG™dov j vanquished fortyenemy craft a few j W~Urn Canada is generally opt.mis-

f abide would be broken down. Mr. j days ago. This British patrol, under, weeklv ,.eport 0f the agents leg by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
D. ('. Macarow, the General Manager, command of a captain, was escorting tern lines of the Canadian JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

sfsausssr Stoss ■ saa “t,-t z ss ~ >,,■.■ ».
sheet renreeented dollar for dollar of I , , ,, , wheat is advancing splendidly and
iirtuul value Within a few seconds the fierce | tkpak wdere the favorable conditions

fight was in progress, and the great haye not alrcady overcome the set- 
fleet of nearly half a hundred airships ba(,k due Averse weather condi-
were swirling and racing ma,lly tiens in early week», the recovery will
against one another, while their ma- I not bp ,ong delayed. Qllly 29 of all 
chine guns joined in the vicious chorus (he Rg(,nts vcpoi-ting to the Canadian 
that swept down to Lhe troops on the : No|.vh(,rn from the Western Canada 
gi'ound like the noise from scores of belt_ indicate dclay now from
steam trip-hammers.

The British outmanoeuvred arid out-

JOHN MADER.M ah one Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained

NlBsry
ilm PA1N

ExtSator

\

Bridgewater.

I. that on my familiar hill 
Saw with, uncomprehending eyes 
A hundred of Thy sunsets spill 
Their fresh and sanguine sacrifiée, 
Ere the sun swings his noonday sword 
Must say goodbv to all of this —
By all delights that I shall miss,
Help me to die. O Lord.

Thousands Now Under License.
Up to date something like 26,000 

licenses have been issued to dealers in 
foot!stuffs by the Canada Food Board. 
Another 100,000 have still to go out. ' 
These include wholesale and retail j 
grocers, wholesale fish dealers, bakers, 
wholesale produce dealers, fruit and 
vegetable dealers, millers and cereal j 
manufacturers. In addition to these 
are some 17,000 public eating places 
to be under license by July 1st.

COAL SUPPLIES OF CANADA.
Promptly relieves rheumatism.
lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame 
back, touiliache a ml alt similar 
troubles Hirst's stop, the p.ml 
Sold fur 40 years: .Should be tn 
everv household.i All dealers... 
or write ms '
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. H$mtl.onX«. 

HIRST'S Fsmily Ssl-e. 5-Ok)
H.R.T.S 1W.-..1 botTl,

Development Since 1874—Need for 
Decreasing Imports.

Lieut. VV. N. Hodgson.) The coal supplies of Canada
| second only to those of the United 

Tommy (after operation): “What States in quantity, and compare fav- 
with sister 'ere, an' them lilies 1. orably with those of other great coal- ^ thg encn|J1] Bnd many of the
thought I was in 'eaven, when I first mining countries in quality, quantity machines were sent spinning x. > . ...

round, till 1 seed Bill yonder in and accessibility for mining Purposes. I ^ther t^ev were merely No ^rson may manufacture ee-
: The known area in Canada underlain a"aV Whethei tney wert merely ^ candy, cake, crackers, biscuits, 
! by woZble coal bedTia estimated by , fnghtene-l or " 'l ! pastry, confectionery, ice-cream
! Mr. I». B. Dowling at 1 ‘? "W" : rsiim^The fight Gm" Go, man ” «*"” WiU,OUl fiMt °bUm:
; miles, containing over 1,300,000 mil- |a in vrumpled masses on the
j 1,on tons of coal. For convenience in J another ha.l gone down in
! classifying, the coal-fields may be di- 
I vided into four main divisions, as fol-

» unfavorable wreathef conditions.
I

Ice-(>eam Makers Licensed.
Hoiehound ind Elecampen

the next bed!” Mleard'» Liniment used by Physlolene.
cones

Free Seed Corn.
Seed corn of 100 bushels or less 

may be imported now from the United 
States without an importation permit. 
All that is necessary is to make appli
cation to the War Trade Board, Wash
ington, who will grant an export li
cense.

wi ing a license from the Canada Foot! 
; Board, on and after July 1st.

CUTICURAl
Quickly Heals. v 
Eczemas.Bashes^^V^ 

Itchinqs and 
Irritations// I /

flames. . To economize on tea you should use
i Almost daily one hears of expen- | op, the ffcnuinc Salada. A pound of 

in which airmen have fought a gajH(ja yields so many more cups than 
agmnst heart- ( (]oe, ,lrdinarv tea that it la a real sav- 

ing compared to the ordinary tea.

11) The F.aatern Division, com-1 
prising the bituminous coal-fields of 
Nova Scotia anil New Brunswick. I

12) The Central or Interior Divi- _
sion, comprising the lignites of Mani- j o-o-o-<» o—o—o o-o o u-o—o Sugar for Canning.
tnlia and Saskatchewan, and the lig- 1 Every effort, is being made to pro-
bites, sub-bituminous, bituminous and Ï WITH THE FINGERS! vide sufficient, supplies of sugar for
semi-anthracite coal-fleids of Alberta, T the canning season. The Canada F'uod

I as well as the bituminous coal-fields 0 SAYS CORNS Lit 1 OUT < Board snys that while restrictions in 
of the Rocky mountains In south-east-: 1 , the consumption of sugar in given
ern British Columbia. I WITHOUT ANY I AIN ways are necessary

! 13) The Pacific Coast Division, com J strictly enforced, still by the present
‘ priainè the bituminous fields of Van- ' o—o- o—o—o—o—o—o—e -o—o—o—o arrangements there will he plenty of 

.'OuverXisland, the bituminous and! , , ft 'sugar for canning purposes’ when the
semi-anthracite fuel, of Queen Char- nnv uîn W,7 ^ orn can short y be7ifL-1 =«ason arrives. Every effort should 
lotte islaml and the Interior of Brit-' “"Yof a torn can sh tly b thereforP| he made to preserve fruit

s,:;:1™................ - "™''"7' .. ... . . freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. • J____
prising the liL^n/^W-grade Ze,. — nt Dnmkermsn'. rn.-.

luminous Coal of the Arctte-Macken- whjch wi„ pogitivcly ri(l one's feet of j About $70.000 worth of seed grain 
i zie basin. . , . , , every corn or callus without pain or was distributed by the Alberta De
| lhe coal mining industry of an- so|.envps or the Mangel1 of infection. pnrtmênt. of Agriculture in the unor-1

h.Ih has developed at a very vapid Thia |u,w (lrug \H all vthcr com- ganized districts of the Province for;
rate. In 18,4,-the earliest year for dries the moment it is ap-! seed grain this spring.
which there ,s a reliable record, the » ' ^ dous „ui i„flamo even lr- -----------------------------
produv im. was I 063 ,42 tons In ' |he 8Urroun,UnR ,iaaUe. Just 
1916. , amounted to about 14 i09,0 )0 ran liff olT you,-corns and
tons. Hu ... spite of th.s striking de- " wlthoul H „f pain or
velepment. imports have mcreasul : s „ vm„. druggist hasn't
faster than production. In 1016, they • • ., i,f

»i i i - nnn nnn in„. ,xr AV»r A freezone he van easily get a small bot- exceeded 1..000,000 tons, or over .,J from 'his wholesale drug
per cent, of the total consumption for 
that year.

When it. is remembered t.liat ('en
trai Canada is dependent on the 
United States for su

enees 
magnificent battle 
breaking odds.

1
-------*-------- pay for j“Usefulness is the re.nl we 

room on the earth."

Better Off
lif you drink

LIQUIDS

PASTES ■ t!

! and mtLst beINSTANT
POSTUM

In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cutl- 
cura Soap and hut water, dry 
gently, and apply Cutlcura Oint
ment to the affected parts. 
These fragrant super - creamy 
emollients tend to prevent little 
skin troubles becoming serious 
if used f-r every-day toilet pur
poses.

For sample of each free by mail ad. 
dress post-card: Cuiloure. Dept. 
N. Boeion. U.8.A.“ Sold Uy dealers 
throughout the world.

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

2.-1
SHOEPOUSHESinstead of 

tea or coffee.
Postum is 
nutritions, 
healthful, 
economical, 
delicious and 
satisfying .

TRY IT FOR EVERY 
GOOD REASON

BLACK .WHnfm DARK BHOWN 
OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

PRESERVEtb.LEATHER_
i

ntFElwitr CMirownCNS l™
HAM-ITOU CANADA

house.

Authorities estimates that 1 to 10 
. . a, per cent., of the wheat crop is lost by

PPlies of voal, the hurrie() all(i carelesg operation and 
desirability of changing these comb- (,^jvjen(,y the thrashing machine, 
lions becomes apparent, both from a 
mining and a national standpoint.

lii-

1SSVL 25—’18.EM. 7.

Y

Additions to th; 
Summer Wardrobe

Ê7

iaLv<

m\ . ** ji-rw

SMOKE TUCKETTS

ORINOCO
CUT. COARSE FOR PIPE USE

9 •



The question of the provision for 
towns and villages brought on along and 

discussion, nnd for some time it

**** *********************

'Wc e/v/// SAjHetioicjs etasorelooked as though the representatives of 1 
these municipalities and of the rural 
municipalities would be unable to agree. 
Finally 1 sub committee was appointed 
to deal with the matter, and they re
commended a compromsie between the 
claims of the two classes by which the 
outlying sections of roads in towns and 
villages, where farm lands adjoin these 
sections, should be taken in as a part of 
the system,-and that there should be an 
annual grant to each town and village 
equal to 75".', of the amount they arc as
sessed each year for county highways, 
the money to be spent only on the street 
of the town or village which lies be - 
tween the parts of the system ending at 
the limits of said municipality, and to he 
spent under the supervision of the Coun
ty Highway Inspecter. This was 
silk-red fair by all parties and was adop-

<9
FOR SUMMER WK/Jkmm
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Arrow Brand-\
wh \ ’I

Shirts andt v 1
-V

Collars.This illuitreil-i vshows 
the Viclicla XIV, $>l.*-0

Mens' negligee shirts in neat pin stripes, colors, 
black, blue and heli -, with stiff and soft fr« nch cuffs. 
Mens' Outing Shirts in white, fine mercerized cotton, 
and heavy Indian head linen, al1 sizes — $1.50 to 2.00 
Mens’ Arrow Brand r ollars; best for fit, always the 
latest styles Humbert style is a low collar very com
fortable, comes in sizes 14 A to 18.
Casco Collar, our new style cutaway, all sizes.

Victrola dance music 
s always a favorite

Dance enthusiasts enjoy dancing to the splen- 
7 did music of the Victrola. It is just like h iving the 
! greatest bands and orchestras to play for you. And 
i with a Victrola, they keep right on paying until

IIS111ffi#
:

ted. /
Af.cr full discussion the changes made

jingle roads lirst adopted were as fol- 

1. That otic-half the boundary line
between the Counties of Grey and Bruce 
tv adopted as part of the system. Grey 
County to adopt the other half of this 
line as part of the Grey system.

2. That that part of Road No. 10 in 
said By-law from the village of Tara to 
the Ninth Gravel Road (boundary of 
.Wan and Amabel) be taken from the 

system.

1 S.

you want them to stop.
We will be glad to play the latest dance numbers for you any 

time you find it convenient to come in. We ll show you the 
complete line of Victors and Victrolas too • . ' 1

Ï

■i
Ginghams

Ginghams are all the rage, stripes, checks 
and plaids in great variety of colors.

20c, 25c and 35c.

Dress Materials
■Villa Mull-—This is a fine mercerized 

cotton, colors, sky, pink and linen with 
pattern and stripes ..................

n
The boundary from I.ovat to the 

vil age of Paisley on Road No. 14, struck

4. The Fifth Sidcroad of the Town" 
ship of Greenock was struck off.

5. That part of Flora Road through 
village of Mildmay, struck off.

II, That part of the till Con. Garrick, 
from its junction with the Flora Road 
to the boundary of Garrick, was struck

3.*

X- Some very popular numbers
Waltz 35608 
Waltz

-V 45coff.
* i 50 ?-
•k Missouri Waltz

Kiss Me Again Waltz
4F Southern Roses 
-k Blue Danube
4* Long Boy Medley 
"k Indianola
Ï In the golden west Medley 
k Dreaming
W I’m going back to Memphis 
^ Trail of the lonesome pine

-k Some Smoke 
^ Leg of Mutton
■k I’m on my way to Dublin Bay 
k Harry von Tilzer Medley
4F Come in and hear them.

Habutai Silkj Straw Hats—For boys and girls,
Sunday and school wear, great range to 
choose from ... •••■ 25c up to $1.00

1.50 * This silk is a splendid cloth for blouses.
Colors—white, rose and

1.25

352C0Waltz -A •1Waltz under wear, etc, 
tuscan, 36" wide at

* j-9" *One-step 181 ! : 
Fox-trot

One-slep 35A.G 
Waltz-Boston

a7*r Silk Poplins Gents. Panama Panama hats in
Fedora sU'e

Gents. Straw jailor — Gents.
straw sail', r Hat, always a drc.ccy style, all 

sizes at

7iff.
1.50 # That part of the 15th Sideroad of 

Amabel lying north of the 10th Con. of 
Amabel, was struck off.

A number of applications to add other 
roaus to the system were referred to a 
committee to examine and report.

The question of having some of the 
roads on the system adopted as part of 
the Provincial Highway System was re
ferred to the committee to look into.

The Highway System is recognized by 
Council as a large and important one 
and it was felt better to go slowly and 
try to avoid expensive mistakes.

The County rate is high this year (8? 
mills) raising $218,489.40. A large part 
of this is accounted for by war expendi
ture as follows— Grants to Patriotic 
Fund, Red Cross, etc., $45,000; Provin
cial War Tax, $28,000; Grant to Y.M.C.A. 
$20,000; Ladies’ Societies. $15,000; and 

the Good
ordinary expenditure is well within that 
of other years.

Council closed a more than ordinary 
busy session on Friday, and adjourned 
to meet at Walkerton on December the 

3rd next.

7. 55.00.A very popular material for dressgs, 36 
wide. Colois—black, navy, russian green,

1.75
V

1 50 ir35302One-step 
Turkey-trot

T w-o-step 17 0
Two-step

plum, champayne and-rose

""Linen Huts—Linen hats for child
50c and /ac

*
.91) * $1.50, $2.00 and 2.5-M* in turn down shapesren

1.50 *One-step 3 >4r> > 
One-step X

* Summerk Risk,-t!¥■

-k At the Sign of The Star. -i< Hosieryk*
Hr The Store of Quality. V

k★
25c

50c-and 75c
m•<r Ladies pi-in Cotton Hose, black 

Ladies Lisle Hose, black and white 
Childrens white cotton Hose, all sizes 
Childrens white lisle Hose

J. N. Scheftet -K-k Roads, «45,000. So that the

.... 25ck*
k* "fiv35ck★ /
*Terms—Cash or Produce.*

-k ir Brins; ns your Croam. Buttsr a aid. Lggs-* ** *** k**^kk* *****»-*- P. A. Malcomsox,
County Clerk.****k**

HELWIG BROSFORMOSAj

On Sunday, June 23rd, 104 children 
rece ived solemn communion in the R. C. 

church, Formosa.
D.iviJ Zimmer went to London last 

Tuesday to report for military service.

Messrs H. G. Kuntz, Jos. H. Schnurr, 
and Mich Durrcr attended a meeting of 
thoroughbred stock breeders near Pais 
Ivy last Friday. The meeting was ad
dressed by Prof. Bay of Ottawa.

Mr. Felix Borho who has been serious
ly ill for some time is not improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Con. Gies of St. Clem
ents and Mr. and Mrs. Emil Dunbrook 
of Kitchener motored here last Sunday 

to visit friends.
Mr. John Olhciscr who spent a month 

with friends here and at Mildmay, Tees- 
and Walkerton left for his home 

at Wales, N. D. on Monday.

It’s Folly To 
Let Your Cows 

Be Tortured

MERC II ANTS,GENERAL

e
I y te* Û--' -3-* -G

- individual [:!
SA AI iAn i

n We handle 
i Palm Dairy Ice 

Cream.
Ill Same is handled in the 
I Vorplex Individual Sani- 
j,j tar y Service.

Give us a call.

y SET*--V " 7. ' - •

/

•1

.v:\

day and night by. flies thereby reducing their milk 
yield and your milk cheques as well when it can 
all be avoided by using "Crenoid the lice de- | 

stroyer and cow spray

Crenoid gives your cattle comfort while they eat. I 

Crenoid gives your cattle comfort while they drink. | 

Crenoid gives your cattle comfort while they sleep. U
Crenoid gives you comfort .-.hil- you milk and the I 

added comfort of bigger cream cheques.

P'OMV'im'i;\
rPUREWlilTEFAPOh :i?5

it 'erausedDEfc;- h
1 V ffiffilUSEO m : '

/

CARLSRUHE.
A: i 1

Mrs. Louis Hundt and children left 
on Saturday to visit her father and other 

relatives in New Germany.
Mr. Jos. Hundt from Guelph, Mr. 

and Mrs. Hy. Hundt and his mother, 
Mrs. R. Hundt of Mildmay visited rcla-

'

msm..............................

m,
IIlives here on Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Zcttler, Mr. and 
John Kroctsch, Miss Josephine 

and Mr. Dave Zettler visited

Mr. and 
Mrs. ...
Zcttler
friends ill Walkerton and Brant on bun- to serve Ice 

Cream and Sodas is in using the Vorplex 
Service Cups, which are only used once. 
It saves work and time.

OUR MOTTO—The Best for the Money.

PALM
DAIRY

The Only Sanitary way
tej- and Scraphinc Weber,
j^Lnder the M.S.A. left 
l^%hcr’s case it leaves

Mcrvin Wit 
who were cal ICESold By last Friday.

brother of IS years to look after CREAM
PAP.LCR mhis (deceased) father’s blacksmith shop 

farm of 112 acres.
McNaughton, who has taught 

the Public school here fer the past 
twelve years has retired. During her 
stay here she has won the respect of the 
community and will leave a host of 
friends, both young and old. Miss Hue- 
thcr of Ncustudt will be her successor 
when the school reopens.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch ?
f/s'Q

Dealers in the following disinfectants and purifiers
Coopers Fluid, Zenoleum, Disinfects, Royal Purple dtstn- 

fectant, Crenoid.

Miss

Butter, Eggs, Gceam, Wool, Etc.Bring us your
.

WRITER BROS.Liesemer & Haibfleisti
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Mr. anti
Mrs. Klein from K.versdale were guests 
at Aug. Frciburger's last week.

Mr Geo. Zcttler sold a 13i month old 
steer to Mr. Hy. Boettgcr, cattle buyer 

of Hanover for $123.0U.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Strauss,

:TC-
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